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Is The Massacre in Progress

sde cif

It is the daily average cirruWien of a newspaper that the
shrewd adtertiser investigates—
"High Water" day' don't count.
The Sun's daily average last
month ems 3010.

IiiSietlIce,

SEEKING FOR HER
MISSING BROTHER
Mrs. Lulu Brown Calls on Police and Newspapers.

gcods
slaty
Store
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(her Three Hundred Have Been Kill. BM's) BRAVER'S SAVES LIFE.
ea by Troops—Moot of the VicLeans Far From Track When Cars
tims .ire Jews.
Crushed Imprisoned Foot.

Dittkappeared

Frani

Trenton, Tenn.,

CIRENIATES HINISELE
Attempts to Burn Way (Put of Jail
and Is Helple,s,
Minola, Ter. Sept. 1"
in an effort to bunt his way out of All yesterday alias -Tobiason, a negro. lit bib
own funeral pier and was cremated,
while a crowd surged around the jail
watching his agoe). through the iron
window bars unable to save him.
LITTLEFIELD

Seteral Weeks Ago anti came to

Kentucky.

Its Nati011141

Figure

in Maine

Elec-

tion To(le).

WOMAN SAYS SHE
CAN SHOW LETTER

10 CENTS PER WEEK

WE1THER — Fair found',
and Tuesday. The highest (emperature reached )exteriley was
titt and the Inwood today was 70,

Alleged to be From Heim, of
Cooperage Company.

FALL CARNIVAL
OPENS ITS GATES
Twelve Big Shows at The
League Park.

Nina Slay stone Tell,' About Her PARENT DISGRACED, TAKE VEIL NIsetni Pelee F:rupt iort, W',.nderful
Sixty Thousand Dollar Damage
Spectacle, lievurril as thy I- ow
Suit and Graduation.
Girl Euless, Content Witeu Father is
At trait loll.
Inewhargtal Front
1-brue.

_

Bileville, Ill., Sept. 10.--With his
foot held fast in the frog of a railroad switch while a string of freight
oars was being backed toward him.
Emil atiefried. aged P. retained his
presence of mind and leaned far over
to one nide to save his body front being cut in two. His screams were
drowned by. the noise of the train
and be was forced to watch the
wbeels crush his foot to a pulp. At
it was torn and ground to pieces lentil
says the foot hecanie numb aed remained so for some time. He was
hurried to a hospital when his plight
was ditcovered and the foot was *mu
°tate]

Portland, Sept. 10.
An election FIG ONE
Springfield, 0., Sept. lo. HumiliHERE REI,IEVES TALE,
AGAIN.
WAJi IN
ExHINITION TONIGHT.
is being held in Maine today under
ated by the dismissal of her father. PlitsT
circumstances which make It more
William Curtin. from
the police
than ever an event of national interforce on a charge of being Intext•
- Police and newspapers have been est. The fight is being made on ConNew York. Sept. 10.—Nina May cated, Miss Nellie Curtin has entered
Warsaw, Sept. 10 -- More bloody
01141.• 1114 tile, and, perhaps, for the
enlisted to Mrs. Lulu Brown, a wid- gressman Littlefield by oiganized la- Stone. the pretty young woman call- a convent in Cincinnati. Last Tues- last Ono-- -certalni) under
and atrocious than any
massacre
the most
ing herself an actress, who left one day Miss Curtin, who had been em- unique conditions )et
since Klishineff 14 that in progress at
ow, in the seereh of her brother. bor
the voice of
hotel yesterday and went to another ployed for a year, as stenographer in the spieler will be heard
John Scott. who ran away from his
Siedlce since Saturday. Authentic reIn Paducah
for a reason, which the management the office of the People's Light, Heat tonight.
home at Chattanooga. Tenn.. several
ports reaching here today tell of terof first will not discuss, announces and Power company, obtained perrible carnage and atrocities. which
weeks ages.
Out at the ball pork, where every.
she has brought suit for $60,000 ruhuilon from her employers to be bOdy can get
Mrs. Brown recently came to Pagar description. No end is in
a seat to wieners the
evilest Joseph D. HollIngshead, mil- absent Wednesday. She said she free
ght. Fighting Is resumed and it is
ducah from there, where her husattractions, the Fall Labor carlionaire, and head of the cooperage wanted to go to Cincinnati for the nival will
tired there will be a terrible loss
band was kiiled. She thinks her
open its doors, and right
1d
stave
life and untold damage to 111-0Ptrust who has business In- day Nothing was beard from her here a word of
brotter a young lad, is hunting her.
explanation is due.
terests In Paducah and
rty before order is restored. Over
is well until this morning, when the mother It was the intention of the miatiameShe heard he was at HopkinevIlie.
00 people have been killed and maitt
known
West
superior
relatives,
Kentucky.
but
telephoned Mr. Curtin that
who went there could
went to charge no general admissioa
Mies Stone alleges that she has his daughter was In the convent.
y wounded. Many victims ate wornnot find him. She Is fearful that he With Average Attendance, It
fee, hut in their efforts to out do al;
love letters In which she ardently Is
n. For the most part the victims are
has met with foul play or some aced
predeceascrre they, found themselves
Is Believed.
ewe, although many Christians who
addressed as "My oearest Deane
dent. He had never been away from
involved to the extent that a nominal
Dear," and in which she says, plans
attempted to protect the
helplese
home before alone, and is ignorant
admission fee is necessary.
are eloquently outlined for a honeyHebrews from the fur, of the troops,
of the ways of the world
However, the ten cents charged at
soperintrodeet
Schools
Fined
started
were shot down and bayoneted.
moon trip around the world with.
Mrs. Brown had been here Mx
the
gates entitles the visitor to witWith Lees Contusion Than 'Fusel
"My Life's Clondlete Sunshine." She
weeks when she returned to Chatness the biggem attraction ever preKILLED
WHILE
EMPLOYED
Today.
WILL
RE
ON
IMPROVED
HY
Massacre'.
claims
PollWe
PARK
she is just graduated front
tanooga. There she learned that her
sent outdoors in
Pachesah. it
ta
A WORK TRAIN.
HOARD WITHOUT DELAY.
taledIce. Russian Poland, Sept. Ill.
dramatic school and Is about to go
brother had started up here In search
claimed- -the Mount Pelee eruption.
on
the
--A warners of pollee and soldiers
stage.
of her. She has secured no clew as to
For two days a Mlle of lift) men
A telegram sent to a local tape;
began at II o'clock Ratursisty night.
his whereabouts since learning of his AnitiGNMENT .0F'
TE.tCHNItit.
base been engaged In erectiag tin
from
Immediately afterwards -troops. at- hough MaA Employed in
Chicago.
sa3s
John
D
Hollings
Will Meet This .tfternoos and Ar- shows, and thee will be busy an day
Paducah ou preserve in Hopkinsville.
head is at Colorado Springs with his
tacked, the levet
All Sunday the
Her husband was killed In a railthe IlLinois Central Three
range for Securing Bids on (iontoday. but tonight they will have !Minvalid wife.
soldiers stlacked he ehritlasus, Chrisroad accident July I.
tract for Work.
.
Years Ago.
istier' In time for the opening.
The Paducah public schools opened
His son sajs the family never
tine* mad Jews, robbing: aesaulting
Over 12;000 feet of lumber Is used
this morning with about the average heard of Nina Stone, and that her
sad murdering 'without discriminaNo Attempt to Suppress.
in the eceptruetlan of that booth.;
attendance
natil reports are made snit simply is a case of blackmail.
tion.
Huedreds
killed
were
or
Warsaw, Sept. I it. —A message
Lang park is to be onproved and There are a doyen shows Including
San Bernardino, CUL Sept. l0.—
by the teachers it will be inflammable
wounded, Three streets were dethis afternoon states that firing in
the two big ones
The free show,
Joseph D. Hollingheaci of Chica- made attractive without delay.
to give ea approximate of ihe numvastated. It is reported that drunk- James lough, son or Mattbew Lougee
the Jewish quarter of Slestivo conThe board of park commissioners Mount Pelee, and the San Pre/icier,
go. Is president, of the Paducah
ber,
en reservists started the massacre. a Chicago capitalist, and nephew of
tinues. Several housesjbave been
disaster.
Sir Thomas" Lough, member of the
Mita Ernesttpe Alms, who former- Cooperage company. He bought out will meet at th city hall at 3 o'clock
Troops surrounded the city and
fired, adding to the horror Mahe outIt is claimed for the Mount Pekes
tarriratnellt, w..1 allied here
ly taught in the primer) departmect the late J. L. Kilgore. His son Harry this afternoon to consider pans ice
- italaa
ail.
break. Soldiers - surround the town
eruption.
that mechanical devices,
Hoillogahead
briutifying
Last night In the Sect* Fe railroad
until recently lived in
the circle, and will lot the
is filling the vacancy in the .English
----and an persons are barred entrance.
and modern fire works have been
yards while working as a brakeman.
department of the
Nitre
school. Paducah. Harry HollIngsbead Is one contract for the work at soon ae posOne Hundred Killed.
Reinforcements are awaited, but no
combined so that a spectator act uslit
Miss A:ins specialized In English and of the officials of the cooperage con- sible
NVareaw. Sept. l4.1.—Terroriete Sat- Ile 011111P here two months ago from
attempt fa being made. to suppresa
cern. Both he and his father are well
The fence will be torn away and is enabled to form some conception
!a • capable lestruitor.
urtleie evening * shot sod killed two Freeport. Ill., and nothing Wait known
the riotous rokliers.
of the *weld grandeou of the volSuperintendent
Lich said this known in Paduesh J. D. Hollings- the weeds cut as the Srat nicellearl
soldiers gurdiert the government al- of his family connectkete ortil after
head
as
hears
excellent reputation move toward improving the public canic specter*. Paducah has had net
morning;
cohol store at &edict. The Isfaritry hie death
big fireworks exhibition this rear and
.111 Warehouse's' Destroyed.
rushed up and fired t volley into the
"I have ni) basis full in the.,,of. both Is his hnsiness and private life tract. A concrete wail a few Inches
this attraction will be a treat to the
Vladvoetok.
Sept.
10.—All
warelocal
and
butanes-It
associates
high
and
Inprobabl) will be built.
Three years agt Lough worked for
Ike today and cannot give any esticrowd, killing two and wounding two.
houses, offices as well as goods stored
The commiseasners have other in populace.
mate on the attendance We are get- timate Meads incline to believe the
NNW Moraine the he-eerie/ retaliat- the lflhiola Oentrei railroad In PaduThis exhibition will be given In
on i.be piers, were destroyed by fire
scheme& which thei
ting *carted more quickly this year woman is engaged in a scheme to
ed by beginning a maintacre of police- cah. It was not known then that his
will
today.
such
'a manner that it can be wit
blackmail
Mr
HollIngehead.
consider.
and with less confusion than
men and eoidlers and at noon the In- family was go highly eon/meted. alat
messed from the grand stand. said
What lUttle 1114,110% has been approyear. We have eonditioue better in
furatied troops attacked the Jews in though he wee an EoglIshman. His
people can watch It from the seats,
priated for park purposes must be
hand and a closcr organisation. I
the Jewish quer-tem of Seldire de- gaiter lives on Michigan avenue. Chithen go down the "pike" and return
spent this )ear, if at all.
tidbit that acs-ounts for R. Everystroying henries and shops. It Is re- cago. He took out a small accicknt
whenever they detail', the general adported that over one hundred were and life policy in a company reprething is running smoorhly."
OLD CIPIT01, A COW STABLE- mission ticket giving them this -privkilled or wounded and that the towe sented by H. K. Greer is favor of hie
Assignments.
ilege all day and all night, ea toeg
sister.
The assignment of teachers was
is in flames.
J. W. MORTON ELECTED BY
COMING VitoM MURRAY TO THE Jenkin Lloyd Jones
as the carnival keeps opal.
Condemns WI**
Paducabans are positive of his
made
follows:
Saturday
as
COUNTY ASSOCIATION.
PADll'AH 584)W.
ilitamiesion rates' have been offered
roman tor Neglect of Bellaseat.
Identity, because he went from here
Franklin—W. H. Siam. principal.
Cowmen Narrow Escape.
an ail railroads and many labor orMits Mabel Roberts, first grade. and
Baku. Sept In
tlemihart. to Freeport lit.
Platteville, Wis., Sept_ 1.11—Jenkin ganisations will attend during the
Mines Jesse Robbins, Elsie HoeBritish vice consul here who was decJones, who, With other Mica- week. Wednesday is the tcpecisri LaLloyd
Vigorous
Campaign
for
A
I(etnisee- wischer, Rose Flournoy. Ethel Mitch- Calloway County Has Some Blooded
orated by King FkIward for 'heroism ADAMS FAILS TO GET FRI:EDON'.
gonna, is traveling by train over the bor Day and the steamer Bute-elf
ahip Will be Instituted in a
ell and Mae Erns.
Is rescuing the lOngliah subjects IsoStock, Which Is Bettered By the
country, today denounced Wisconsin will bring an excursion from as far
Short Time.
Jefferson- -J. T. Roxs, princlpah
lated at Bialakhina from the Tartar in- Messed in Idaho on Habeas Corpus
Big Event.
for permitting the old territorial cap- as Dover. Tenn.
Miss Hannah Bonds. first grade.
writ, but Rearrested.
eurgents during the massacres of
Itol at Belmont to be used as a cow
190,5. was the atcom of an attach
Misses Sue Atchison, Marie Wilcox.
Boise. Idaho, Sept. ie.—Steve AdAmble. He said it was a disgrace to HOT AFTER OMAHA 1(7E TRUST.
Flora McKee Mabel Mitchell. Mabel
air mireculously escaped death. mil "ma re/ea-44 today oa s writ of
Elections for officers were held in
"Around Murray everybody is in- the state. Mr. Jonee urged his hear"
..'siietith fired at eight times at short habeas corpus. but was immediately every county in the lark tobacco dis- C. Mitchell and Fannie Taylor.
terested
in the Parbiesh horse show." ers tp start a movement to rescue th, Mayor Dahlman Give,
" OW Warning
Longfellow
M.
rearrested
A.
on a telegram froni the
Ragsdale. prin.
ge, his only injuries* were six
trict Saturday The McCracken Counof Drastic Treatment,
historic building and preserve it for
dna): Miss Ella Larkin. first grade. said C. H. Haley. of that place.
)°:t:tt flesh wounds. The crime a be- trheriff at Denver, charging him with ty association held an election
at the
"haat year's anre.1410, which we. the state
lieved to be
revolaitionary ego pat- the murder of Lyte Gregory on May county court house ancl`J. W. Mor- Misses Jessie Rooks, Lucy Moore,
witnessed hy MATO .Murray eitisenw
Omaha, Sept. 10.—The fight of
- —
Hattie Sherwin. Ester Boyd.
terned after the attack on the Ger- 15, 1,04
ton of Graharnvilits. was elected
the people of Omaha on the Pat trust
R. E. Lee Building—W. P. John- completely won them over to the
mans at Warsaw preceding the atchairman J. F. Coffey. of Woodville.
was taken up today by Mayor Dahl
ston. principal; Mita Lillie Burdine, idea, and many of them will bring
tempt on Gov. Gen. Skelton
vice chairman, and John MeCagss, of
man In his usually vigorous style
first grade; Misses Blanche Mooney, some of their blionded stoek for exit!.
Rosaington, secretary.
when he Issued a signed 'statement as
Ellen Wilcox. Inez Bell.Lanra ThomTerrerist Police Fight.
In the next few vestals, John Al"Murray expects to take a few
a notification to the tee companies
as, Allis D. Smith, Lissie Singleton.
14 --Three policemen
Riga. Sept
len, of Guthrie and other prominent
McKinley—Mitt; Kate Stuart. first ribbons and things back home as TWO MINF:RS PLUNGE IN SHAFT that high-handed tactics would not
wer. %minded. one "fatally, by a
officers in the association will come
AND ARE KILLED.
be tolerated. "Hereafter.- -rays' the
BUSIES
HU
TWO
SDKS')
AND
grade; Misses Emma Mayer. Audrey trophies of the occasion," he conbomb thrown at a street railroad oar.
bitiorone
to this county to make
tinued with pride. "Calioway county
FIFTY INHABITANTS.
rtbeyor,iihen people complain of be_
The
Taylor.
principal
for
this
A Croup of flve revolutionlets, armed
campaign for new members for the
haa some fine horses. and I believe
ing short-weighted—on ice and file a
is still to be supplied.
with automatic pirtois. were halted
Dark Tobacco Growers association.
complaint the same will be prosecutWashington Building -Misses Wil- the Paducah horse show late yeer had
today by a potteliffian. who ordered
Engineer starts Cage Up Instead of
It is expected to add a large acreage
ed withmo cost to them. and If the
lie and Ford. firm grade: Masse', an appreciable effect, not so much
them to throw up their hatide.- They utriTe lb CiltRitala Visited With '17e1. Th Th-g- association.
Down and Seven Jump Oen—
rilrectly--an
the
market,
horse
seller is convicted and then refexect
Ingram,
as
Brandon
on
second
and
grade:
did not comply, and the policeman heThree
Handed
Feet.
Able Disaster From Mount.
In the election in Ballard county,
the quality of animals. I think a
to furnish ice to the people that make
Misses
Thomas
Wright,
and
third
-- ntpt, exchanging shots with them Ht.
tam. of Her Border.
J. W. Lawrence was elected Otitiscomplaint, if they have the money to
grade; Misses Larkin and Wilson', ceneus would show more fine stock
killed one, wounded another and arman, and In Calloway county Mr.
fourth grade; Misses Acker and In the county than last year. It is
pay for it, and will telephone me. I
rested two. One escaped.
Swan. was elected chairman. On SepBlythe. fifth grade; Prof. Coleman, my opinion that the Padtieah horse
Mount Pulaski, 111.. Sept. ln. -- will , Instruct the chief of police to
tenlber 22, a mammoth barbecue will
sixth grade: Misses Reherrii. Murray, show will effete the breed In the Charles Cox. and Charles Fultz send a policoman and take '-barge of
Tiflis, Caucasia Sept. 10 -- Two
be held at Guthrie. Ky., which will
HIGGINS PLEADINGS.
;thole of southwest Kentucky."
plunged 2utt feet to the bottom of the driver, wagon and ice.
Acker. White, eight% grada.
hundred and fifty people were burbe the biggest rally the association
Mount Pulaski Coal mine this mornIn the High school only five teachWants Roosevelt's Support to Win In led beneath an avalanche of mud bad ever had.
ing and were killed. Seven miners;
ers have been appointed: they are:
which swept over the city today. SevHURRYING RACK
WAR TO KNIFE.
The nielook for the tobacco crop
New York.
entered cage to descend to work. The
Misses Noble, Brazelton. Smith and
eral townships are wiped out. Tiflis
this year is better than It has been
engineer reversed the engine and by Front Hie Wife's Funeral When toe
Aires, with Prof
G Payne, prin550,000 and is
Oyster Bay. Sept. 10.—Preeldent has a population of
for many years, both as regards qualMcClellan Will Fight Both Murphy mistake the rage atartee upward Incipal.
situated in the tnounta:nous region
lire Slapped Hint for Speeding.
Roosevelt and Governor Higgins were
ity and quantity.
and Hearst.
stead downwatd. Five men jumped
Colored Schools.
which abounds
atiltihur
not
In
In consultation today. Governor Hig-i
at the landing and were saved. Cox
Garfield--T D Hibbs, principal.
springs.
Chicago,
tept. 10.— The tergins is anxious to perm* the DreadTHREE KILLED,
Abbie Howell first grade: Rosina
New York, Sept. 10.—There is to and Fultz missed and fell to the bot- anston police
arrested L. Sawdy,
dent's official intiorsement In the
Maple. Laura Hibbe Lizzie Hawkins, he no eompromicie between the Mayor tom of the shaft.
chauffeur for .7. C. Brocklebank.
hope that he May smother the grow- MEMPAIS BANK MOSES DOORS. Colscrete Wall Crumbled and Buried
Georgia Jones, Georgia Burks.
and (herles F. Murphy, leader of
3000$ Kenmore avenue today, for
ing boom for Charles
Thirty Workmen.
Hughes for
Lincoln Building—fl. W Jackson. Tammany Hall. Compromise is imJVIIIT IS Ttwic.
auto speeding. Mr. Rrocklebangwho
governor. Without the president's Realty Trost Company Suspends,
principal: Ida Baker. Rena Tanner. possible, even In the fsice of the yeas
With,.V0.000 Liabilities.
Is vice president and general managNew York, Sept. 14) --Four persupport the governor can do practicMerric.:::e Sep.. 10.—The Realty ions are reported killed end a dozen Minnie Hall, allyases Kivel, :Wattle lability of the' nomination of W. R. Reinforcements Arrive to gave Gov- er of the Manufactutell' Paper comally -nothing.
pany, was returning from the funerTrust company, which did a %mai. seriously Injured In the collapse of a Anderson, Maggie Merchant and Cal. Hearst at Buffalo. So far as the
ernment Train.
mayor is concerned, It is to -be eat to
business here, failed to open garage in course of erection today at lie Emery,
bantam:
al of hie wife. With him in the maDESPERATE Elf HTING.
the knife on both Mr. Hearst -and
its doors today. The assets are placed Mieneola. Thirty men were on the
Havana, Sept. IA.— The govern- chine were Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Whit900.000 ARRESTS.
Mr. Murphy, and this war Is to he ment armored troop train which left ney and their two daughters. Bawd,
kill In Progress in Province of pi. at $00.-000: liabilities. $50,000. The bui:ding. which is being constructed
carried to the floor of the state con- Havana Friday jumped
books are said -to be in such a con- of concrete, eaten the wall crumbled
the track was charged with running the maoar del Rio.
vention. The mayor will do a)I in east of. Consolation del Sur. The chine 19 miles an hour. The case will
detailed
condition
state
Work
fused
for
Pollee
no
York
the
that
New
of
Havana
Sept. 10.--- Desperate.i
burYIng the men beneath a moss of
his power to have delegate, chosen train was surrounded
Year.
by several he heard September 12.
between the loyal troops. meet oan be giittel. The corn pans is wood and cement.
and Insurgents is reported still in oapitallead at $.1041.0eal. J. S. MeAccording at the primaries end district convett- hundred insurgents commanded by
New York, Sept. 10
Italian Miners Fight,
Bryan Starts no Trip.
progress near COnsolacion del Stir, Tighe, vice president of the Trade*
to a current official report, nearly tIone favorable to William T. Jerome, Plno Guerra In person and sustained
Barbovirolile, W Vs., Sept In
Pinar del Rio province. The outrom• Union Bank and Trust company, was
Lincoln, Neb.. Sept In
William 200.000 persons were taken Into the and he believes that New York erionty fire all Saturday night and until 9
Is in doubt. Communication Is cut off named as truetee by the board of di- Jennings Bryan left this -afternoon on custody of the police In INITc•W York win vote for the district attorney in o'clock this mornIng.The train woula During a riot among a number of
and detailed Information Is wanting, rectors, who pinged the institution in his southern t0,1r, going. to Omaha. last year or one armed for about ev- the convention. All this was made have been raptured hut ter the time- Italian laborers near here today, two
In first encounter the government, voluntary liquicbetton. Mismar,age- Whore he speaks late today at a ery twenty persons lb the metropo- clear today. The mayor spent the ly arrival Of COL Avalon and 100 Men, probably were fatally wounded.
troops accordlag tn• reliable -reports 1 went ,by a former administration is 'union labor festival
He will be giv.. lis. This was 22,500 more arrests entire day at his home, No. 10 Wash. men, who fought their way through The pistol utters escaped
to 120
Inginn squata, -22151Th,/charged.
woodtr.
from COnablaclon del Sur.
ectired a Viettler.
an• taoeption at St. Louie tomorrow, than during the previotot year,
•
S.MP1RE

TERRORIZED

HOPKINSV ILL1C.

SCHOOLS OPENED
FOR FIRST TERM

RICH YOUTH

LANG PARK

COUNTY CHAIRMAN

IUD AVALANCHE

FINE HORSES

TO THE BOTTOM

lit:

lighting

PAtal TWO.

TTTE PA DVC II: Pt*iNiNt

srg

sfOXI).111", eFPTI SIIIEtt to.

r

4111•••••11•1411•11=111M,

LEAGUE SEASON
COMES TO AN END

ANNE

obs 44.0041

end etteck the- sPetroll
thdondil because the MISS behind the
gun did not want to give up and be
termed "quitters."
"It looks doubtful," said Mr. A.
R. Meyers, who has conducted the
affairs of the Paducah batedrall etub
this season for the associative, wheat
asked about the outlook. "The association has lost money tut duck
It out became the men bad gone in
for the sport. I think 1 can say that
the present members will not stand
for a etmeraylas inveettnent next

ee. 7. brought to out office Thurs41111111
day. SONO beautiful specimens ef
whiffed roses imprinted on rocks.
rho outline isao distinct that it looks
as if a master artist had made it. It
We Have All the Books for All the Grades.
was found five feet under the ground
and is supposed to have been there
'
lOU RUN NO RISK l buying from us, at we exchange
Fareirre' Institutes.
IP: ankfort. Ky., Sept. 10.----tActine hundreds df years. Some of the roePaducah Loses Last Games
or refund the money It you should buy something )ou do not
under the provisions of the stet el es were full blown and some look to
need,
and Is Close to Bottom.
the general assembly, In regular nes be buds. 1
Come to us for quick service. You will be waited On withsten, providing for th-• holding
of a
out delay.
_Taxpayers' Notice!
farmers anti industrial institute lu
Pempects of Prettretiottel Ball in
each county of 1.h* state anima-RS
Paducah. Ky., September 1, 1906.
SPECIAL BARGAINS-As usual, we offer some
ducah Nest Tear Ave IS,., and
You are hereby notified that all
Agricultural Conentseloner Hubert
extra values tbat can be had only at Mir Store.
;tear."
Doubtful.
Vreelaad has announced appoint- persons ostuirig or having in their
The report that the Paducah TracBook Department open at night all next week.
ments for the holding of such meet- possession, or under their control as
tion 4-owl:any will centimes the sport
agent,
ing
guardian
In
, or committee, ea_nearly every one of th•- one
Is erroneous, the company having nO
RE you Planning for a
hundred and nineteen counties of ecutor, administrator, curator, trusTHE ASIcitelATION lArieT $3,000. desine, to take it up.
Bridge or Whist Party
the eotnusonweaith. Only those eert tee, receiver, commisstoner, or othleft out of the aehecittle that could erwise, realty tangible, or intangi0••••••,.
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Let Us Show \ ou the Mother of Pearl
Engraving on Fancy Stationery,the Latest

Cuban Revolution Comes at
Right Time.

thing in monogram stampTills is the newest
Mother-of-Pearl Stamping on

'he
fancy stationery is undoubtedly the most remarkable disk7overy, and makes the prettiest work
of this nature that—the engravers have yet turned
out. Your monogram looks as if it were cut out
of pearl, and the result is a beautiful conceit.

.,

This engraving is all the rage among the people who know what is what, and we are .the only
establishment in Paducah doing such work.
Your old plate can be used or a new monogram ordered.
,
Come in and let us show you samples of the
stationery, if you want to see something swell.
We haye as complete a line of samples of
wedding invitations and all kinds of engraving as
any of the famous houses in the cities can show
you and our prices are very much lower. We
shall be glad to send you samples anywhere, any
time. Just phone us when wanting them. .
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FARMING it4 CHANGING.
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Non-Refillable Kettle.
It In Conahsg More and More to Be
The patent.offiee has jest !stetted
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ging rapidly. It Is coming more and
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lion machines some the would-be Inand there an exception. lu the past
ventors of a bottle that can't be rewe have not given much consecutive
thought to the business— nothing
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seventy-Two l'ounties are , Enrolled to his hueiness or the doctor to his. Coat a Running tioveritimerst Print- relish the idea of low grade goods
bet 4.fitice In Sta Minks+ Dollars
mad Feature_ Will He Report
being acid under then' ?abets. There
It has been so "easy" a business that
Front Earh.
.18010411y,
untrained men could succeed in it.
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The change in economic and social
aided every year for alleged non-reconditions Is breaking up the tradifillable bottles which never pan out.
tion. Farming is becoming more dif- THE
quesCen, however, which
PROGRAM OF THE MEETING.
NON-RE-FILLABLE BOTTLE. The one in
ficult, and the old methods roust go.
Is 1101111e what conlii:leattsi with ranee,
in the future only the well-informed
floats and the like, is asid—by the
and efficient thinking man can sucman who. inrcntral it to be all that
Attention of leadiug Neuters seed ceed; that is., only the educated man.
'ashington, Sept. 10.—"It is an has been sought after
buieuess men of the reuse its Hew beThe country Is to offer other p4- ill wind thiat blows nobody good."
ing attracted to the fifth etre.: d-- vantages to the educated mart titan toys an old saw; and while slaves
STRONG CANDIDATE.
velopment convention to be held at merely to be a good farmer. There of My Lady sterreene the world or
Winchester October 10, 11 and 12 are good opportunities for leader- have just cause to regard the insur- Judge Jaines Breathitt elentioned for
The committee Lu chaelge of the are ship on public questions-- probably rection in Cebu with fear and trembthweettine
eangemeats el 'Vescheater, ia working better ulnae-lenity and whh leas corn- ling. American tobacco grower's in
hard in preparing for it. end are en- petition than in the great cities. The the sunny south urn likely to reap a
Hon. James Breathitt, of Hopkinsthesiastic (seer the prospect of eel very fact that city representation is rich profit In consequence. A mo- vine, Is In the city today en route to
excellent program and te Large at- increasing in the legielatures should ment more deadly In Its effects on SmIthland to attend court. Judge
make the able country represents- the tobaeco Industrie: could not have Breathitt is favorably mentioned as
tendence.
The been eteseern for the uprising, aoine a possible Reim-Meath candidate for
The program will include sec bust- tivt more Of a marked man.
l'he convention will growth of the institute movemennof of the choicest tobacco in the world governor, lie is one of the finest orLeas iseersiutis
, is raised in the Pinar del Rio province ators le the state and hart an excelbe called to order at 1:34 p. m., the grange and other rural organ'
Wedeseaday, October lie. and there satIona gives fresh opportunity to of Cuba, where the revolutionists are km judicial mind. He was on the
will. be an evening seasion that day. develop leadership of a higher order. holding forth with an earnestness circuit bench for a term
II.- is conIt seems to me that, by the very which makes it impossible for the to- sidered by many as west Kentucky's
Thursday morning the delegates will
go on an exctersion to aleaetyville, as nature of the progress we are mak- bacco growers to attend to the now strongest eandidate for the Republithe guests of the Winchester Caom- ing, the college man must, go to the fully ripened crop. A few days more can notutuetion.
neerebal club, wits-re some of the farm. In fact, college men have been and it will be hopelessle ruined.
eastern Kenturky coal
1.11ift.tRY BOARD.
minter snd going back from the beginning of Last v ear's (-rep was short bemuse
lumber plants near there will be vis- the agricultural education movement. of heavy rains ie the Island, which
ited, lunch be served by the citizens Statistics show that a very large per- not only ruined the unharvetsted crop, Will elect Thursday Night and Order
.
New lieretks,
of Beattyvele, and a short :business centage actually have returned to but rendered large areas of the finsession held. *eternise to Wie- farming, and this in Spite of the fact et lobar-co lands unfit for tillage
President Beebe hats called a meetthester, an evening Beaton will be that cities have been growing with This fact accounted. in a large .measthat the ure. for the :very satisfactory prices me of the terbIle library board for
held that day, and on Friday and Fri- marvelous rapidity, and
agricultural colleges received for the American product. Thursday night
The only business
day evening, the last day, tare.. sess- whole system
aud experiment stations has been Reserve supplies were very touch de- aside from routine metiers is the
ions *Hi be held.
and calling for men. Con- pleted. and it the present Cuban crop election of a new order of hooks.
Senator William Lindsay, of Nvw develouing
lirnitanoos under which is not fortheoraing at the proper The board has funds on hand for this
sidentug
the
York, brae accepted an invitation to
the agricultural colleges nave devel- time, primes for dom.ertic grades are purpose.
eet es chairman of the convention
oped, without sympathy, with the iny to go sky trigh. The *ferrite:1n
A feature of much interest on the
difference and sometimes the opts
Ot'lliele OF PRUVENTIONI
viewed with parrtkular anxiety by
program is that of the roll call of
.
1.
kir worth a pound of 1,11
There tip.
sition of educators-- the very men ;Washington ctgar 0111Suracturers
count tee. Sevon I y-two cameltee reMany poor sufferers. com.iimpti Veil who
who should have known better — dealers, wisest) trade demands the fin- are hopeless of Setting well—who. If
sponded In the roll call at Leuiseille,
had taken care of themselves,
with wholly inadequate tunas, it Is est qualities of tobacco In large
quan- would now be well. A cough -Is the
and the committee expect te have
foundation
of Consumptliiii. Ballard's,
little less than marvelous what they tities. Much of this comet front the
more responses, this
year.
Fittieh
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
have aceomplished within a genera- famous Vuoalto Abaro district,
Great Walls, Mont., writes
s—,
Mrs.
and -I have used Ballard's Horehound
county judge in the Kate has beeen
tion. It tit probable that the propor- if the insurrection shored
extend to Syrup In my family far ye.irs Imo
asked to select a man In his county
dr,'" never suffer with oughs."
tion of students of the leading agra that provinc,. the
resales are too
to prepare a statement. to be used
Sold by all druggists.
cultural colleges who now engage in dire her enntemplatioa.
Very
Retie
on the) role call of counties, setting
agricultural pursuits ts greater than
SCHOOL HOOKS It tit EVERYtobacco from Cnba eas been received
forth county stetted:ea In answer to
students of that of colleges ef taw
WR RAVE ALL THE
bylocat manufacturrers this year, and BODY.
the following questions-. 1-1.n what
or of other professional colleges who they deeleire that all appeals for a 110014s FOR THE GRAMM. HAW
does your county excel' 2 -Wbat
follow their chosen profession. No
HOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMIRNT.
fresh supply are in vain.
does your county need moat' 3-one now questions the value of eduWhat It Its labor supply, end what
Cost
of
Printing.
a
cation to a lawyer or Physician; why
elaheseges War MN MOM
wages deem sueti labor eurnmanerf question its value to a farmer' The
If talk be cheare then the records
4—What factories nod other induie
educated man will go back to the of the governmeut printing office
ILIAKOIS CENTRAL it. R. 10[CU1ttiles have you? Give the capital
farm it he is fitted to be a farmer. -- the largest printing establishruent h.
MON 1111.1.1C1'IN.
employed, extent of business numthe wor10---ehow the exception which
Century.
ber of employee and &mould paid In
proves the rule. Approximately $6.Chattanooga, Teen-- Regimental
waves.
000.000
a year are required to run Reunion Anniversary Battle of ChicREOF
THE TEN BEST BOOKS
The information thus furnished to
now kamauga: Dates of sale Sept. 17, 15
this immer.se plant, which ie
CENT YEARS—AND WHY.
the conventkan will be complied said
a. Maurice Hewlitt's "Richard Yea taking advantage of the summer re- and 19, 1906, limit Sept. 3f), 1906
given, wide publicity throughout the
and Nay.," the adeenture and pas- eesa to catch up with its one job of By depositing ticket and paying fee
United Stater to attract to Kentucky
the of 50 cents tickets can be extended
sion of the England of the Crusades. printing oongression4 talr and
capital seeking investment.
b. Joseph Conrad's "Lord Jim," a goveentnent records and documents. to Oct. 31, 1901?. Round trip rate
The' matter is one that should not
sense of the power and terror of tile The most important items of oust are $9.26.
be overbooked in this eteenty. It is
coal and gas, which amopnt to, mine
Colorado Springs Colo— Pike's
an excellent means of advertieing
c. Robert Hltchen's "The Garden $31).(ere a year: but even the seem- Peak Centenial Celebration. Dates of
our reseetreers and timerateltty as a
of Allah "two souls projected against ingly Moat trivial sale/Iles lteeoent sale Sept. 19. 20 and 21, 1906, limit
loredion of such linduatries as we
trip
rate
the -rotor and mystery of the desert. for thousands of dollars In the grand Oct. 15 1906. Round
need, and of bringing before the pub.
Wharton's "Die total, ,About 40.4100 pounds ef semi- $36.30.
d. Mrs, Edith
tic what we have and what we want.
Guthrie, Ky- Dark Tobacco Grow.House of Mirth,' the -tragedy and the mon book ink are 'required for ord.
Men duoughare the country who are comedy of our hollow fashionable so- nary work. ,be'-:des thousand's
of ers' Association. Dates of sale Sept.
seeking Investment read the literature ciety.
Pounds of job ink, enaboeseng varn- 22, 1906, limit Sept. 24, 1906. Round
of ouch bodies as the state developish and many special makes of ultra- trip rate $4.95.
Divine
"The
e. May Sinclair's
Lexington. Ky.— colored A. & M.
meet convention, and a good, strong Fire." the apotheosis of the poetic marine, poster red and label inks teeetatement from our county will be
the fenee work; and it takes nearly Fair. Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 15,
1906, limit Sept. 17 1906. Round
of much value to us. We want other
f. Upton SInclains "The Jungle," 240,000 towels and 12 tons of temp
peoisks to know us and to know what the awakener of the consetence of the to remove the surplus ink from the trip rate $9.35.
Memphis, Tenn.— National Bapwe have.
hand seet the employee. The tau er
nation.
tist (Colored) Convention. Dates of
g. Jack London's "The Sea Wolf," lag of the towels alone chats $3,5414i
inctualve, 1906,
FOREC.eST OF WEEK.
barrels of sale Sept. 9 to 12,
adventure on the sea and conflict a year. About 3,000
Sept. 20, 1900. Round trIp
limit
Tuesday will be -held the convee- of the primitive passions.
sawdust are used every year, chiefly
rate $5.25.
lion of the Independence League of
h. Stewart Edward White's "The In keeping spittoons In a sanitary
I.os Angeles, Cal— Nattonat BapNew York state In New York city. Blazed Traleethe flavor of the woods condition. Fifty thousand pounds of
Convention. Dates of sale Sept.
tist
The sessioe probably will coatintre and lumber camps in the great north- glue, 260 barrels of flour, $8.000
3 to 14, 1906, limit Oct. 31, 1906.
two days. The league will nominate west.
worth of thread, 3:5,0e4 pounds of
Round trip rate $60.50.
a full ticket, the sentiment, however,
1. Dexter's "The Breath of the twine,"P4.0010 worth of cotton and
State
Ky— Annual
being divided as to the wisdom of Gods," the conflict In Japan between hoot( cloths are some of the other
Falr. Dates of sale Sept. 15 to 22, Iiiplating an entire ticket In the field. the old traditions and the new ideas. Remo of expense. More than four
elusive, 1900. Round trip rate $6.95.
It Is regarded as certain that William
j. Frank Norris's "The Octopus,' tons of glue, 3abarreis of flour, 60,. Baltimore, Md—Home Coming SuR. Hearst will be the reendidate for a book somewhat older, but forever 000 yard* of cloth, five earloads of
Wiese week. Dates of sale Septette
gorernoe
new:
r u gele of...plundered men hinders' boareL_ a ton of thread, 36.ber Set and 91h, 190C, limit to !trove
The letenoterats of Denneeticut will with eorporate eppresslone—Success. 0410 yards of tape and 411.000 worth
Baltimore on or before September
Hartford
bold their convention
at
of gold leaf for ornamenting the vory
17th. 1e00. Round trip rate $2a.2e.
Tuesday. - tt a erpected that Charles GEMS FROM_ •tereCEBB
•
• &vett design, the temantreed
Okla.—Annual
Oklahoma City,
F. Thayer, of Norwkk, will be nomby-a single pelelleatiee--the fanems meeting
ZINE."
Internationul Association
inated for governor and Johe,M. Ney.
No one is defeated until he gives year book of the department te agri- Concatenated Order of Hue Woos.
of Flerffotele-fee-Heitieneet-governee.
culture.
Date of sale September 6th, 7th and
On the same day will be held the
That man has failed who has not
5th, leen, lImit to leave Oklahoma
Named for President.
California Democratic convention at been able to keep a good opinion of
14th,
September
Sc many honors are thrust ittnnt a City on or before
Sacramento.
himsele.
1906. Round trip rate $241.60.
that
'States
United
the
president
of
The Maine state election will be
Self-control will succeed with one
recepKy.—Southern
have deheld today. The loaders of both talent where self-Indulgence will fall some jealous indlelduals
tion to William J. Bryan. Dates of
Roosevelt
had
no
octhat
Mr.
tiered
parties are uncertain to an unusual with ten.
to seek additional fame at the sale September lsith. 11th and train
degree and nasty atirprise.s arse looked
The most dangerous force in title casion
the simplified spelling board. No. 144 of September 12th, 19,011,
of
bends
leaders a-re country is the fortune with no charfor. The Republic-as
Round
In support of this oontent1on, they limit Septerneer 15th, 1906.
(piloted as admitting that, largely be- acter behind it.
trip rate $6.95.
Rouesthe
marvel,
botanical
that
cite
cause of the so-celled Sturgis liquor
There is no disgrace tn unpreventFor further particulars
perpetrate his
law, the state ticket probably will not able poverty. The disgrace is in not vett gourd, sure to
Paducah.
to
recent- J. T. DONOVAN, Agent, apply
the
time,
and
all
for
memory
11;00).0.
exceeding
have a plurality
doing our level beat to better our
trout,
wbioh
Roosevelt
discovered
ly
For neerly a decade (be Republican condition.
allowed himself to be 1CM, PRATHER. T. A., Union Deplurality has been 6-5,004.
Poverty Reel( is not so Dad as the undoubtedly
pot.
few days ago only that
diacovered
a
Wednesday the Prohibitioniste of poverty thought. It Is the conviction
narne6 after the presiMarl-tend will meet at Laurel, also that we are poor and must remain he might be
dent. A still later honor Is a conWednesday the gradmition exercises so that is fatal.
of orchids
Confidence is the Napoleon in the signment of 92 varieties
of the Navel Academy wet be hetet at
Philippine e
the
from
received
jute
trebles
mental
and
army. It deubies
Annapolis.
the the power of all the other faculties. and placed In the preffident's pi-trete
The national convention of
these rare planes. which
Tarotluerh ixxl of lateontot ve -Eng I neers The whole mental army waits until collection of
at the Ragles'
now completely fills one of the large
and Firemen at Milwaukee will be confidence leads the wa y.
and Broadway
hail,
Sixth
government
propathe
Optimism is a success builder; pes- hothousee In
held today.
consignment
The
gardens.
gating
No
killer.
achievement
The Republican Ohio convention simism an
plants, vet y few of
Interest centers in matter if you have lost your proper- numbered 7:02
meets Tuesday
Accompanying
lost.
will
be
which
reputation
health,
your
ty,
your
the fight avainst -Senator Diek as
even, there is always-hope for the the shipment was a /1st of the names
chairman of the state convention.
man who keeps a firm faith in hiln- of the ifiarste, which has not. yet been
printed as a public document; but
self.
Sobssrlbe For The ass.

FOR DEVELOPMENT
OF COMMONWEALTH

10.

MONDAY,

eXT3 EVENT/in !VS
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Alb'

NEW SKATING RINK
Will open

1

C

Monday, Sept. 17
Admission 10c

J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.

Hotel Cumberland

Sole agents for the.old reliable Cartersville, Ill,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

St,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Broadway at Seth

The ming lusuriou•lv •ppoinled hotel is
Nese York, las fursislimas are rare rich
and to good taste The !Utility polished
flows throdghout the entire house are cawered with handsome orieutal rugs Tiled
bath rooms ventilating Into the Imes air •
feature Telephone in every suite.
Thi• bitch tigers to permanent mad tastiest guests surto ior accorrissoriations. ser•
rice etc •1 tempting rates. inspection of
this beautiful establishment invited.
a OR.
1
Verso 505

Uhe

EDWARD R. SWETT
PROPRIETOR

LENOX HOTEL
IN
BUFFALO
Highest Grads

Modere

OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.

tt

EUROPEAN FLAN
peewee sad sp.
GEORGE DVCRstRICRER
PROFIE

THROUGHOUT

lit WELRY
rep
that will charm ann delight the
fudge of fine gems. !tinge, BroochCombs,
eve
thinamenud
tiracelets, etc.

..litiitticky

WATCHES
for Ladies and tointiemen, In gold,
ellyee or gunmetal, Cigerette Cases,
Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters, etc. Ail
sorts of dainty plecert at silver for nap
"Lady's" dressing table,

'
$25000INPREMIUMS
AND PURSES..

WARREN & WARM'.

TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY.

NEW STATE 110TE1
D. A. Balky, Prop,
METROPOLIS,ILL,

Magnificent Exhibits and Other Attrattions.
..LOW

_
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Rlectrk
lignts The only centrally locates'
botel in the city.

Caseercial Patron/a %linter•

161111 L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK.
rompsoors: (Hike. One Reeidsnes,
INSUR.ANCE

yss

RAILROAD

RATES..

WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Let US build the leanse, you pay for It as you
pay rent 'Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lo'n on the
proposrd car extension on Broad to union depot ard on Allen
streets from $50 to $350 each. Buy now on installment plan
wile cheap This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.

Qut }saying rent

McCracken Real Estate 0 Mortio‘ge Co.
lalllord

Sasesalere, Prose. arid Mgr. Plum

76el.

1e,

,11111111111MIniiiiim

r

Pabuca gun.
...•••••.=••••Im

AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY

SY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
ilii6ONSONATIo
F IS Flamm Presilleat.
Seem J. PLATON. U.120111111nnatrat.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
',Mises(' at the o.u. mce at Paducah, Ey., as
matter
amx,uti
THE DAILY SUN
S IS
by earner, per week
.0
by =Lan. per mouth tn advance
5.05
by watt111WWWW.
THE WEEKLY SUN
ei.se
Per yew, by wall. postage patd
Address THE SUN, Psdneals, Ky.
4.errica, Ith South Third.

TsusieS0sI05

children properly before sending
them to school. They can see te It
that the children study, and by interesting themselves just a trine In
those studies, ascertain how the children are getting along.
There should be complete harmony between the home and the school
room, and the reasonable demands of
the teacher should be enforced at
home. This can only be perfected by
the parents meeting the teacher, superintendent and principal often and
acquainting themselves with the system of teaching.
There is no doubt that the parents
will be met more than half way.

"'Weill Teens Clesage sea New York repTOMODIA&VISS
COL. WATT'ERSON ON DREAMS.
The Courier-Journal likens BryTHE SUN asa be toiled es ihs followlag
waxes;
an's "public ownership fad" to Tom
K. D_ Ciereesie kOm
Johnson's "amiable fancy" about
Vas Culls Bros
single tax--a fleck on the disk of
Pnlaber Houma
John Wilhelm's.
a most luminous and practical intellect," and adds that, "Tom Johnson
would wake a first-class president."
"Iridescent dream" is another deacription'of thia monumental folly of
the "Peerless," given by Henry Waif
MONDA1, SEPTEMBER 10.
terson, who continues with, "Imprudent but impractical, a real threat to
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
no living thing, a needless supernuAugust. L.3636
August 17..3888 Ity, hurtful, perhaps, to'Bryan, as •
Democratic
August 2..3548
August 18..3874 candidate, and to the
August 3..38S3
August 20..3852 party.'•
At the end of his side-step. Col.
August 4_2)44
August 21..3811
August 6..3563
August 22.!3834 Wattertion regains his .feet and says
August 7..3879
August 23..3831 something. Bryan's -public ownerliving
August 8..3916
August 24..3848 ship ,fad Is hurtful to no
Is hurtful to
August 9..3927
August 25..4220 thing." becamie the
August 10..3896
August 27..3565 Brian as a caudidate and to
August 11..3951
August 28.. 3849 Democratic party. So hurtful is it
August 13..2894
August 29..4327 that Bryan never will have a chance
14..3585
August
August 30..4330 to use the influences and power of
August 15.. 2901
August 31..4407 the executive department to foist
this "Iridescent dream." this "amiAugust 16..3598
Total
1011,371) able Minty," this "fleck on his IntelAverage for August, 1906.....3940 he-OW- Ibis "imprudent but inipractl2705 eal" &Amite on the United States.
Average for August. 1905
Editors all over the country de335 light in a rough and tumble exchange
Increase
of blows with the dought) editor of
before me, the Courier-Journal. and Col. WatPersonally appeared
goo September 1, 1906, E J. Pax- lemon probabl) never before in Ms
himself so fairly in
-.on. general manager of The Sun, career stationed
his
antagonist
with
who affirms that the above statement front of an
when
he
endown,
as
he
did
guard
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 19•06, is true to the domed Bryan before the "Peerless"
had made • speech. Col. Wattereoe'i
best of his knowledge and belief.
reach is long, but his legs are short.
IIETER PURYEAR,
He is airustomed to standing squareNotary Public.
up to his antagonist, exchanging
ly
My commission expires January
blow for blow. When he aide-stepped
22, 1908.
this time he lost his balance. It Was
not necessary for him to go to the
Ilan, 'Thought.
Johnson
"The blessing which is not allow- length of endorsing Tom
to square
for president in order
ed to shine for others re ectipsed
Breen
selfishness"
The executive chair of this great
A NNOINtlEhtE NTS.
nation is not a comfortable thing to
•
•
The Sun is authorised to announce dream in.
A. Cross as a eandidete for Pollee
Judge of the' Paducah Poles Conte.
Again The Sun Bode itself on the
subject to the action of the Demo- winning side. The Son took aides
emetic primate, Thursday, September with no party in the
unfortunate

county court. The deceased held an
Insurance policy In the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance rompstny for $1,000 and this Is the only item specified in the instrument. He leaves it
to hie daughter, Mary Eaglert, and
appoints Mrs. Mary Trentham and
Will Engiert, sister-and brother, executors, In event of the death of his
danghter before her majority, the
amount of policy Is to go to the
brother and sister.

HELPING HIM OUT.

'It lacks aomethong, somehow," said the artist. 'Seems to me it aioaid loos
bettor with • Apure in it somewhere!"

lanalitowl

ft

The Sun is amhorized to announce
N. H. Puriear as' a. candidae for PoPolia
lice Judge of the Poducah
Court, subieet to the action of the
Deniocratu primary, 'Phuraday September 2u.
•••••••••,

THE PARENTS' DUTY,'

factional fight in the school board.
eximpt the side of the Paduesh public
aciroole, and spoke only when it was
apparent th-at the tintereete of the
schools were being keit sileett of in the
desere to triumph. The Sun al) along
has called on the members of the
hoard to get together. elect omobers
for other positions and arrange sotn •
iiksn for settling the English department muddle -That finally was done,
but it might have been done soon

'BIM you ass.' said the bull) "that's whet I was thinking!"
not• Aware in it)

WIFE'S FALSITY

And he

BIGGER HALE

KF:PT SECRET It's HUSBAND Fmit SENT TO REFORM SCHOOL FOR
SAKE oF CHILDREN.
STEALING wnvEl..

Now Far* • S41111 for Alienation oil Circuit Coen Still Engaged in Grind
Affection% to Recover 11.101),•
of Criminal Docket—New
8851 Domaspres.
Suit Ia Flied.

New York, Sept. 10.—Wlitiam P.
Rivers. proprietor .and manager of
the Knaplittallion, Brooklyn, brought
suit today -to recover $50,000 damages against Everett E. Wheeler, a
eesithy horseman of Wilitemeburg,
for the alleged alienation of Mrs.
According to
Rivers
affections
Rivers, there was for eight yeatre an
agreement between the two fatuities
to keep secret, for the sake of their
children, the true relations that existed, while appearanees of happy domestic life were kept up.
Mrs. Rivers for five years has ocSuPied Apartments in ofte side ot tier
Knapp mansion, while her husbeiel
had rooms in another part of the
Although they seldom
bulding.
spoke to each other in private, they
frequently wept to dinners and theater parties together. Wheeler accompanying them
Wheeler has been a daily visitor
at the Knapp mans:on for more thee
five years, Rivers said, and several
times eaeh week took Mot. Rivers
out to dinner and to theaters.
Accompanied by friends they took
trips to various sections of the country
In order to keep tee faintly
skeleton hidden, Rivers said he often
went drivieg with Wheeler and Mrs.
Rivers. although he never spoke to
either of them when they were out
together.

Bigger Hale, 16 years old, colored,
was this morning in dome court sentenced to two years In the penitentiary for obtaining money by false pretenses, but the court on account of
his youth made It three years In the
reform school. Hale took a bicycle
and sold it. He had been In jail several weeks pending rho sitting of the
last grand jury, and when the grand
jui4y convened he pretended to eat a
lot of glass. The county physician
Mid he had taken no Cask
Frank Crane, a well-known young
than of the smith seg.! nan to stand
trial for desertion from the tlinitee
Mates navy. This teatos was taken
in circuit court this mordIng when
Milted States Deputy Marshal Wade
Brown appeared with the necessary
papers. Crane has been cult of the
navy for several months, and It wan
only after he was arregted on a
'Many charge that 'the government
took the wetter up. '
Crane is alleged to have asaateted
the
George Bayne. ittevrard on
steamer Charles Turner, and robbeo
him of about $14. The evidence Is
purely circumstantial, but It is •
strong ease. Crane was here to attend the bedside of nit; mother, who
has been precariously ill. ano WAR
out of the navy on a furlough. He
Wore his service uniform during his
trial In the examining court before
he was held over. The grand jury
Indicted
him
but Commonwealth
Attorney John G. Lovett agreed to
surrender him to the government,
his furlough having expired. Marshal Wade Brown
will
take the
prisoner to Norfolk, rt.. today.
Crane is of the Franklin.
D. Grace, colored, was given three
months In the county Ian for assault
and battery today. He was alleged
to have struck Will Arnold in the
face with a fence rail. He was orig.
n011y charged With agyhein.
F E. Graves, an
attorney, was
fined $5 for contempt of court. He
arrived late and delayed the court.
Will Wilkerson and Gene Cecil,
colored, are on trial this afternoon
charged with robbing Will Smith of
clothes. They are the negroes who
are alleged to have taken a suit of
clothes from the boy, the boy being
a del-Perry messenger' for tbe the
Pantorium. II clothes preadult concern.

An early morning rap at bedroom
doors that have been undisturbed all
summer long. • hasty word of warnth..
ing. suppressed excitement in
Paduvah finished the Kitty league
home: an nnsremted stir on the season four numbers from the penwar-whoope and childish nant and three numbers from the
streets:
laughter at the noon hour, and the cemsotation
prize.
Featly
mason
a games robbed the home teem of any
pi. -epee of a multitude around
North Atlantic Fleet.
grim-looking meldin,g. that hail stood chance to figure In the race for last
•When the North Atlantic fleet comSilent end lonesome since late in place. Perhaps a poet season series
prat-tire and maneuInits---Whhol has opened.
• with Mattona might settle some pletes its target
ver. It will be sent mouth for a winThe September procession has be- dmibt. or wouid it be poet-mortem.
ter cruise. peter to which, however,
gat'.
rendezvous at HampBad looking boys with "shining
If Detmse et at had dared the fates the shim;
morning facen.'• long-legged girls and not headed off the Domination of ton Roads for repairs.
with new ribbons In their hair; first a -Republican candidate foe congress,
Miss Flora Rappolee and MISS SalOilmen; with
big, red apples Mt we, „of the First district, might at
teacher; — pleasant
faced school least have °nice ett the fun of smoking lie Orassham. of Salem, Ky . are visma'am, fresh aud bright frorrreTheir out (Mkt Jamea on the questioii—of iting Mrs. C. EePurcell.
all go up to the government ownerehip of relit-cede.
• YOU DON'T HIVE TO WAIT
lachool house
Every dame wakes you !eel better. La.• Co.
tee",
your whole i•sides right. Sold nu ,the
Father goes Mien Into his pocket.
Governor Folk, of Miss-out-1 Is remosey-back
Wan ewryorhere. Price so
But be does it with, perhitim. The ported to be too ill of Mow fever to
most _commend:title expression of ant participate in
political demonstreAn Assistant of Nature.
of them. He doesn't count. He is tient, but in view of Bryan's apOne of the most Interesting things
supporting the school and the teach- prnachlug visit to Sr Louis, his diser and the boy and the, whole sys- ease has more the appearance of it of this day of interesting things is
the great success being achieved by
tem; but he is only glad that after
h
osteopathy.
•he clash of personal desires and the
There is hardly a day that some
wrangle of factional discord, the PaThe Cuban congress has been callcure which Is deserving of attracting
ducah schools are open with a full ed in extra session to meet the presnotch attention, is not made by this
complement of teacher,.
ent crisis in the republic. This call
new science, and the more it is studThe question is now, after they will necessitate the presence of most
ied, and the better it is known, the
have seen who will teach their chil- of the insurgent igenerals at the capeasier it is to see. why It us so.
Edward Englert's Will.
dren this year and have purchased itol.
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
The will of the late Edware Pingthe books and 'sent the ahildren off
cure.
ten was filed for probate today In
In the morning, will the parents tam,
According 'to the government reIt is a system of healing built upany further interest in the schools
port the only wages that have not
on demonstrable facts.
14ovr many will visit
the room's been relatively Inereasted In properIt discovers the cause of diesase,
where their children spend half their tioato Me number of hours employed
and treats it by scientific manipulachildhood, the work-shop where thief in the last deems are the ',ogee or
tions in order to correct disorders
children's minds are shaped, and sio
and bring about a natural condition.
make the acquaintance of the InNearly all diseases yield to the
struetor, investigate the sanitary conBryan got back at those 'Illinois
treatment, and the diseases local to
ditione under which their children Deniocrate
by repudiating
their Paducah do so most readily.
exist during these school hours: meet endorsement, but he didn't score
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
the superintendent and principal and them arty harder than they scored or stomach troubles,
chronic headshow to everybody connected
with him by sustaining Sullivan.
aches tired-out, run-down condithe schools that they take as much
tions, nervousness. Its success has
Elevator Allowance,
Interest In the rare and keeping of
been very marked.
A heed**
tho matter of eievo
their children as they do In the rare
should like to have you call to
of theiir horse' No man in Paducah tor allowances by various railroads discuss your partly ear case at any
will be held in Chicago on the 17th time, and not only will I tell you
would turn his horse* over to a
cry stable keeper without frequently instant by the Interstate commerce frankly what osteopathy will do Pe:.
are gives fest place: They
making personal Investigation the continksion The hearing Is 'MOM to you, but refer you to iwell-lta eu
please the dealer sad way the
weeires,
rendition a the stable.
develop some important features.
in
while
sad aellalt-fut labri
Paducah people whom It has done
"
*1.00 AND 111.25
There are many ways la which
• uch for.
CLUETT,
PEABODY dt CO.
illis parents OEM help the teacher. In
Mr. H. A. Patter went to Eddy- DR. ft B. FROAGE, Phone 1407,
Lease Mahon et Oeflue NOelieWto Ro Am World
the first plsee they can MUM thwi viiie and Kettaiva today on busmen.
Office 618 Broadway, Upstairs,

tun., .tudiw=,

111114DAY, filtleTEMRER 10.

IWO PANDYJC1&11 INVENThirl

TAOS PO*

SHIRTS

GROWER !ORDERED
IN TOBACCO BARN
Shot Through Bead and Body
By Persons Unknown.

JANES
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
*00
LOANS

Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between 8th and 9th, $376 cash ot
$400, part on time.
Body Discovered by Faintly Late SatSuit for Divorce.
412 South 9th Si., 6 rooms la gotX1
erdey Afternotin--Robbery Not
George W. Allman filed sue against
Ix, at $1,650, part on time.
Motite.
Elsie G. Allman for divorce. They
418 South 9th it., 6 rooms, house
were married in October, 1900, and
good condition. at $1,764, part time.
August. They went
separated in
&113 Fountain An., 6 room house,
back together after a former divorce
CALLOWAY COUNTY EX(ITL1). nice, water inside. excalent location.
suit but separated again.
See me as to price which depends on
terms of payment.
Deed: Filed.
Some excellent farm offers near city,
others
to
Mary Cbildresa and
Murdered by some mysterious ennow for sub-division and pay banddo
Mary Sargent, property on North emy who emptied a revolver into his
sotne profit at once on present price..
Eighth street, $125.
eirominent
body, Richard Knight, a
Madison St. Fountain Park corner
tobacco grower of Calloway county,
lot at $664). Only chance In park.
Marriage Iderears.
was foetid Sunday afternoon lying
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house in
O. C. Wilkersog, city. el, and Am- stark dead in his tobacco hero, sevcoaditioh at $3,800. Ooly
excellent
nia S. Harrison, 16, city,
eral hundred peed& from his home,
3 blocks from Palmer House.
river.
near Sharon, on the Tennessee
Three houses, rents about $3.0
Court Notes,
Little is known of the tragedy, exmonth,
N. E. corner 6th and Ohio 8t.s.,
G. W. Murphy and J. T. Hill were cept that the money and valuables on
excused as petit Jurors and H. W. the person of the dead man were un- good investment at $2,100.
Have at all times money to lobe oa
Hills met J. Q. Thompson substi- disturbed, showing that robbery was
farm land at 6 per cent interest, 10
tnted.
not the motive of the assassin or asyears' tines. Certainly getting mosey
J. H. Derr1ngten. C. A. Coleman,
wented if farm and title all right.
S. B. Oholson, T. E.- Ashby were extobacco
Ms'. Knight went to his
Have acre laud lust outside city
cused this morning as petit jurors
barn about 2. o'clock in the afterIE very •boice location, can sell
and J. W. Katterjohn, C. C Lee, I.
of
members
later
hours
Two
noon.
In any quantity wasted from about 1%
M. Pryor and J. M. Eggiert appointhis family went in search of him and
acres up. Well opened up with wide
ed to succeed them.
found his body. On's bullet had goo* streets and best offers In this class
Will Smelt and Mime Morton, witfour
through the man's head and
about city.
nesses, were fined $2 this morning
through his body. They were all
live acres fronting 615 feet on
for failing to be at court on time.
revolver.
gred from • large °either
south side of Hiakleville road tear
Mies Irene Fowler, stenographer
Knight was 35 years old and n'
city limits at $300 acre. This Ian!
for County Judge R. T. Lightfoot,
can be subdivided into lots and resold
was this morning made an examiner.
The murder has created great am at handsome profit. Easy payments
clement in the oounty and bloodFive 4-room double houses on Iota
BURTON DEFEATS DICK POWER
hounds may be placed on the trail of each 401165 feet to 16 toot alley, oil
murderers
north side of City street between 12th
Gatos on the Senator in the Ohio the
Calloway count) has a great deal and 13th streets at $1,050 each, $101
County Fights.
of troutie over tobacco and this la cash and balance in monthly payment'
not attributed to these aisturbanoes. of $15. Rents now at $10 month.
Cleveland, Sept 10 — Indications
the feet that be was a tobacco grow- These are bargains for investment, as
based upon returns from all couner Ime ttightened the excitement.
houses in good condition and grouua
ties that today chose delegates to the
rapidly rising in value. Take one of
Republican state convention to be
more,
held at Dayton next week point to an
Ong nieett 7-room houses, in city
interesting fight between the forces
new, never been occupied, all modern
of Senator Charles Dick and Conconveniences, near Madison St. frontgressman Burton. Burton routed the
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Dick Element In Cuyahoga county
Lang park, at $300, part on time.
and secured the adoption of a plat•
This is fine offer ta good borne. Look
form that will be submitted to the
Mrs. Martha Gray.
state convention, declaring for the
Mrs. Martha Gray, 56 years old. at it and see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
retirement of Senator Dick as chair- died at the home of 1411 non, Mr. J.
man of the state executive commit- J. °into four mike from Paducah high, well drained, with excellent surtee. Barton claims he will have the on the Mayfield road. Saturday. She roundings, 60 foot street in front of it,
Franklin, had been gredually declining for sev- at $1,000 on•aay renimeable payments
support of Cuyahoga,
Montgomery,
Summit.
Erie and eral weeks. She was born Is Clarks- desired.
First-class cottage or o rooms, rust
enough other counties to give him ville, Tenn, and had -resided here
encouragetneet in the outooine °tette "bent ear year. She Is "arrived by renovated throughout, on north aide at
fight for the dethronement of Dick. seven children: Samuel, F. L. and Jefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
Dick lost Summit. his own county. Ira Grey. ClarksvItte; J. J. Gray sad at $3,500.
The convention, held at Akron, Eugene Gray, thin county. Mee. ,,-Several Rowiandtown Iota on $5 00
Dick's home, reftised to indorm ei- Elizabeth Ramage, of ittalthited. and mobthly payments.
24.0 *Cies best farm In county, only
ther him or Senator Foraiter. Dick, Mrs. Sophia McVellus. of Nashville.
himself, led ttie fight for indorne• The tonerel was held Sunday after- 4 tulles from city, $1.500 cash and
mtint on the floor of the convention. soon at 1 ockwk. burial In the Mun- balance on 5 years time. See me if you
want what will double in value in few
Dick's defeat In Summitt and Cuya- yon cemetery
years. ,Resell at twice the price long
hoga counties was the most notable
before payments are due.
development of the day.
Rudolph Thomas eirrs•it.

DEATHS OF A DAY

FOR RENT.
Rudolph Ths.nr,.0 S r..it, the threegood 4-room house, newly papered,
of
months-old son
Mr. Rudolph
Streit, of Tyler. died this morning of 1119 N 12th St., at $8.00 mouth.
Galveston Fisher Mitten Complaint to inflammation of the bewels. The
5e5 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
State Department.
eront
and back
porches, ball, well
funeral will be condneted this after-'
noon at 4 o'clock at the St. Francis shaded lot 49x150 feet, uice condition.
Washington, Sept. 10.—The state
3 grate hire places, bargain at $1,600
de Sales ehoreb. The interment will
department has received a dispatch be in Mt. Carmel cemetery,
cash.
from the manager of the Gull-Fisher4-ron2 house and 9 lots +0 feet wide,
Ma company, seeking protection for
surrounded by lots sold and selling
NO DOUBT ABOUT FT.
American vessels *tithing in the Gulf
fast, at $250 each, whole offer for
$2,000 which is a great tiargini. See
of -Mexico. This is caused by the fact
Will Nominate me and
that the Hatteras. a Milting smack be- Independence League
get details.
Hearst.
5-room house on east aide S. 4th St.,
-:onglng to the Gulf Fishenies comNew York, Sept. 10.—W. J. Con- between Clark and Adams, at $1,800pany, upon her arrival at Galveston
7-room house, S. 4th between Clark
yesterday from Mexican waters, re- ners. proprietor of the Buffalo Courported being held up by a MOXICati ier and the Buffalo Enquirmr, today and Adams, west side, sewer connecgunboat on August 25. Armed Mex- said he had been circulating a letter tions and modern conveniences, at
Independence $2,854.
to the
ican marines btrded hie vessel. says addressed
the captain required him to show League, asking that organisation to
These are salinities. Ask for what
his papers and to display a part of postpone action at its coming con- you want and We can furnish it.
his cargo of fish, which be weld had vention. Bosses have been knocked
Afew more lots unsold in the Terbeen caught in the open sea. Sub..- out in many Democratic conventions. rell Fountain Park additioa at $26t
quently the department will investi- said Mr. Connere, and there is no each on payments of $26 cash and
dOtibt now that Mr. Hearst will be balance $5 per month. These are
gate.
nominated by the Buffalo convention the best monthly payment lots now
on September 25
AFTER ASSAILANT.
baba had about the city and will
HELD UP BY MEXICAN.

Of Two Women Wimingtos Mob Is
Searching County,
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 10.—Brutally beaten by a negro,, Mrs. Beatrice Franklin and her daughter are
seriously Ill, while an armed mob Ix
scouring the cuantry for the assailant. Mrs. Franklin and her datighter
were driving last evening when a negro sprang from behind a clump of
treet 'and with a reek rained blows
in the women.
He
dragged the
daughter from
the carriage and
threw her Into bushes. Miss Franklin fought desperately and finally the
negro tied.
Chicagoan Kills Himself.
Chicago, Sept. 4'0.—Clarenee
K.
Webster, vice president of the People's Gaslight and 061ce company,
and prominent in club and social cir- '
etre, committed Putrid, today at his
home he this city
by cutting his
throat with a mato. Mr. Webeter
Is supposed to have been Insane.
About three weeks ago he suffered
from heat prostration
iMrs. M. .1, 1105 end Mr. William
Hall, of Bloomington, Ill,, loft today
for eastern Knatiicky, after a visit
to relatives bore.

Just Received
Fresh stock of

Morgan & Wright
Tires
$5.50 Per Pair

soon be pone. More future rise in
value in these lots tbaa any you
can get for homes.
For
Sale—Six-room cottage, on
S. B. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. 9 inches by 165 feet; stable,
*results' house; on long, easy payments. Only $600 cash. see me
for details and get home in best residence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Have
half dozen houses for sale at prices
1600 to $1000 on very easy payments. Small cash and afterwards
by the month.
Now Is the time to get small
places for countrt tomea. Can sell
Dice iota from S acres up In very detirable location, neat electric care.
9-room house, 6 blocks from postOffice, north side, sewer connected,
in best part of citr, at 13,500, of this
oily 1500 rash, bailment $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgages at six per cent interest ten years time,

W.M.JAN ES

S. E. Mitchell

TRUICREABT BUILDING,

S. 326 ildri Strut

0111 Pitons IN17-Roll.

BOOM

1,111DOW1. U.
"

New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
pretty early fall clothes for you. See them.

317

Broadway

&i.#

•

C

•
•

--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson a Co. have moved their fidwer store to 529 Broadway.
--Boys attempted to steal into The
Kentucky Saturday night to witnese
the "Two Orphans." and were misOflicers drove
taken for thieve..
them away.
--Dr. Otitiert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
--William it. .Hendrick. the real
estale dealer, tbouglat he lost his
watch Saturday and notified the pollee, but found it when he undressed.
It had dropped into his unsferwear
when he changed clothes after bate.
lug.
-Old Reliable
Carterville. HI..
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Beadley Bros. Phone 339.
-The Padueah Trarton company
May boulevard Jefferson tune t from
Nineteenth street to the city limits,
and put le double street car tracks
-Do not be deceived,. 131ad ley
Bros. are mole agents for Carterville.
Ill.. washed coal. Phone 339
--The committee which has the
work of building the county
poor
house In hand reports progress. It
will be :ready for leterViee by the middle of October.
-Our traasfer service Is second to
none. Carriages as good and In many
cases better-priess lower, for like
service, theist Miaity eke la Ateseloa.
If you have traveled any you know
these are facts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage wagon, Palmer Transfer Co.
-Firemen George Muscovainey,
of the Ittleots Central. mashed the
little finger of his tight hand while
out ot, his run Mat MEM. and
be
disabled for several days
-The SVIII office is prepared te
furnish the very latest things in engraved or printed calling cards anl
invitations of any sort, and is making special prices now.
-The children's ootainittee of the
horse show will meet Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock with Mrs. J. C.
Flournoy, of 2e)31 Jefferwon street.
All who une interested in the committee will Please attend. as a full meetnedman,
ing ie desired. Mire. Jos. L
crtoirmee et children's (-committee
--We guarantee to please
with Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros
-The Kev11 exchangee cornDieted by the Cumberland Telephone
company and Fsaducan subscriber(
may now have free access to the Keve. Woodvi1 le and other diet:lets,
where formerly it cost a toll of 26
ciente.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our collectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be peel to such orders when given to

rou
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Trusted
Seventy
Thousand
Times...

0

seventy thousand
V"
prescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department, We
are very ranch gratified by
this enormous patronage' of
the most important branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our
efforts to give them the best
possible service.

R. W.WALKER CO.
iscorporsted
DRUCICII8T8
lia Maw Ili
INS selltelOw
Night Nell at Side Door.

People and
"mean* Events
n

eessile

Partite( sending in accounts of social enterteinmeuts will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
commiunicatknut sent la that are not
Awed.

lord Tk ex?pau), e•cut to More
town this morning on business.
County Attorney Aileen Barkley
returned from Mayfield this morning.
Mr. and .Mrs. Robert Grimm, of
6o7 South Neoth street, are the parepos of a nine-porind girl born Sunday.
Miss Rosebud Hobson left today
for Hollins, Va., 'to enter Hollins Institute. Mr. Wallace Well accomperiled her to Louisville.
Miss Willie Templo arrived from
Mlesessippi today to %lett heir setter,
Mrs. C. II. Brothers.
James and George Cochran left today to enter school at Georgetown.
Mr. J. D. Frey and little daughter,
of Dallas, Teats, arrived Saturday
sight to visit Mrs. S. W. Hodge.
W. B. O'Connell. at present chief
deputy 41erk of the court of appeals,
and eandidate for the Democratic
nominatiou for 'clerk,
date city.
He has many friends here. He Is a
Montgomery county man.
Mr. Charles Hart, the well known
Illinois Central blacksmith, ana
will leave Itatur.lay for
family
Riverside. Cal., where be has accepted a position.
ifn. Thomas Vy'otaatay, of Lecheide'Ky., is the guest of bit brother,
Mr. J. C. wooieky, or South Ninthi
street.
Mr. D. H. hushes has gone to
Louisville on businerts.
,
Miss Odle Osebeil bais returned
from a visit la Hendersoo, KY.
Mr. Ben Griffith will leave today
to enter the West Kentucky college
at llopkinsvIlle,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Arnold, of
Guthrie. are parents of a girl born
last night.
Mr. E. L. liarringtoo, of 1036
Monroe wrote, has returned from a
visit in Chicago.

TIPS.

NOW IS Tilt accepted time for
you to look about your tire and tornado insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and reFriedman Insurance Agency.
liable
Office N. 128 South Third street. Of'
Resident*
nee telephone No. 940.
phone No. 15e1. We repreeteni some
of the oldest an41 best insurance companies, whieh are paying their lames
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
HEATING and stoat, wood. Frank
Lavin, both atones 427.

A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. 'c'Vashing
.*
Machine is used.

MUlet-Hopklies.
One of the most prominent events
on the calendar
of tins week,
Is that of the approaching marriage
of Oise Henrietta Eugenie Willett, to
Mr. Warren Weeley Hopkins, -or St.
Louis, Mo., on Tuesday
morning.
September 11, at 10 o'clock, lp the
Parlors of the St. Francis de Salem
FOR RENT-One aide of store
parises house, the Rev. Charles A.
438 Broadway. Phones 1513.
Haeseiey officiating. The wedding
WANTED-Cook. colored Preferwill be a quiet affair. characterized
red. Both phones 416.
by its simplicity and solemnized in
the presence of only a few friends
FOR BALE-- lieliteen-room house,
Is as simple as the old wash
and near relatives, with no attendmodern coaraalssesa Old phone 114.
board and its principal is just
ants. The bride is the daughter of
CLEANING and pressing fleetly
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Willett, of 1204
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
the same. Not being so harsh
-Chairman Berry nas (*lime a Broadway. and is ae unusually talWANTED--Senotel-hand roller top
on he clothes, it saves the
meeting of the city Democratic com- ented young lady of charming perdesk. Addrees K., care Sun.
mittee tonight to ehooee officers for sonality and popular with a wide
and leaves the buttons on.
fabric
SALE--Gue large whisker
toe primary September 20, ad make eirele of (rico Is. Miss Willett is a
case. Apply Belvedere hotel.
arrangements for that event.
graduate of Mt, St. Joseph's acadTAKE A LOOK
WANTED-s- Piano pupils. Apply
----Ice cream supper at the Baptist emy, Davies county, Ky., and secre408 Washington or old phone 2600.
mission chapel, North Twelfth street tary of the Alumnae association of
304. Charles Wheelts.
this evening. Everybody invited.
that school. She has for the pact
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, SOO Fra- dye years held the posumn ofead
latelT- -five rooms over
F
ternity building.
Kanaleiter's grocery. Apply to Henry
stenographer for the firm of
led-Luther Reynolds, 27 years old, man, Keller a company. The groom
Kanileiter.
oil by at Princeton, was hroaght to is an enterprising young business
WANTRD-- To sell your property.
the Illinois Central hospital this af- man of sterling qualities and a memNo. 9, l'rueheart
H. C. Hollins
ternoon for treatment for burns. Ile ber of a splendid family of Detroit.
Bldg. Telephone 137.
was burned on one arm sad his back, Mich. his native town, where he 15
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot -Tabut not seriously.
socially a favorite. For the past
males go to ."Shorty's" 111% South
-Our customers are our best ad- four years he has been connected
Third or 127 North Fourth.
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad- with the firm of T. B. Boyd company,
HICKORY WOOD-Photies, Old
ley Bros. Phone 339.
on Olive street, St. Louis, Mo. Mr.
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
-Miss Isabel Mohan will resume and Mrs. Hopkins
will leave at
E. E. Bell & Sons.
IRVIN' S. 00Bil.
her music class Monday, September 3. 11745 o'clock for Detroit and Port
310101631i1631004069nienillennieWeWil
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
Address 1005 Trimble street
Old Huron, Mich., on a three weeks'
rooms
for
housekeeping.
Apply
at
Newspaphone 1128.
tour, after which they will be at Figure. Among Prominent
1107 Monroe street.
PleeCESIAKtilt KILLED
per Hes or New leak.
1 1-2 years old, with while spot in
--School books and school book home to their friends in St. Louts,
lista are now ready at R. D. Clem- Mo.
TWO desirable cottages for rent. forehead, crop off right ear and unents Co. We can give you Um list of
The New York -World" of Sep- P040,411110e given leet of month der bit and split and underlie in left Shot in the Dead While Separating
all grades and fill them new.
lielligereata.
ear. R F. D. No. 5, Box 2G. Robert
6. has a line of email photo- Please VI.
tember
Asaowne•sworat.
-One load of our coal will make
Dunaway.
the first Page
stress
graphs
clear
board
to
-Room
and
WA
D
of
today
Made
Announcement is
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Vera Cruz, Sept. 10.- As a re-lit
top, of the feature writ- suburbs for man and wife. Address
WANTED-$111 to-124 weekly
the approsehitig marriage of 1141114 and at the
Bros. Phone 339.
ers on that paper. Among them is the R.. oars Sun.
salary and expenses, paid to ener- of a quarrel that came up between
Jennie E. Young to Me. V Prank
S. Cobb of this
_woman employing two men in the barracks of the iteMoore, the wedding to be Onletle sol- picture of Mr. Irvin
WIANTI
D-To buy 40 feet of Iron getic man or
LOST ON BROADWAY.
achieved some
has
city.
Cobb
Mr.
fast
selling goods in Ken- rates here, one man is deed and
emnized Wednesday- morning at 9:45
fencing. J. Biederman Grotery and agents for
New York newspaper
reputation
in
Expetlence unneces- three others Injured Corporal Manterntore.
tucky
o'clock at the residence of Mr. W. L.
Baking company.
Daley Lee Gilbert, Four Years Old.
articles
series
of
*ben
References. Jos. uel Teulet interposed for the percircles
by
a
permanent.
sary,
Young, 1213 Broadway, in the presFOR RENT-Six room new house,
pose oh separating the beligerente
Sent to Her Kane..
entitled, "New York Through Funny
More Paducah, KY.'
ence of only the relatives and near
and was shot in the head and InThese articles take a hu- 1607 Trimble street. is,. Porteous at
Glaeses."
Bookkeeping.
SCHOOLNIGHT
friends. Bishop H. C. Morrison, an
*tautly killed. While be was lying on
Daisy Lee Gilbert, four year. 01.1,
morous and slightly satirical view of Vele Culin's book store.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
uncle of the groom, will perform the
the ground the tight eontinued in
FOR
Modern
who lives at the lAveau hotel, Third
-1
1
1
66MS
%5Tlife in New York city. are bright and
Pi:adroit
Draughon's
month.
a
$4
ceremony Immediately after the win
and Jeaersoe Streets, was fount! on
snappy. Mr. Cobb has "made good." conveniences. Apply 421 North Sev- Business College, 314 1-2 Itroadway. great fury until Dote of the combatvire the con ph' will leave tor Louieants fell wounded. Another guard,
Broadway this morning by Judge
enth street. '
Phone 1756. Call, phone or write for
vies
bud other clues on • bridal tour.
ponce
StaHendricks and sent to the
PROMINENT MUSICIAN.
WANTED- Boardesn Unmarried catalogue. It will convince you that who undertook to separate toe mem
her hotne with
received a dangerous wound in the
tion. ,as she was lost and could tell Miss Young has made
Men preferred. Apply et 1209 Ten- Draugbon's Is the best.
breast. A gendarme named Sava it
Little of her UMW 'She rend' her nettle how beseibeegor teepees several years May Deride to Take Up. Mork In Pe- nessee street.
HospiVETERINARY
-114-Hie NEW
.pretty blonde, Is
nally disarmed the Well and placed
and • half dozen families by the and bmides being a
duesh.
WAN1'ED-1 coal barge. 160 or tal. Parley k Fisher. veterinary surthem tinder arrest.
name of Gilbert were called up. SIM beloved by a wide circle of friends
120 feet by 24. F. Gent. Richmond geons and dentitas. Special facilities
popelar
the
most
fiance
is
one
of
Her
at
her
said they had two telephones
Mr. George Bagley, of Ironton. O., notelr.
have been provided for ti constrecting
SliNSATIONAL tiERNION
house. Finally Mess 'Byrd EdrIngton, men of the city and Is • rained at- will arrive lu a few nalis on a vial'
LO --One narrow band ring our new hoseital winch enables us to
Mayor Yeiser's stenograpner, caught tache of the local postoMee. No in- to the faintly of hie cousin, Judge E
dogs
with 4 pearls and an emerald. Re- treat all diseases of horses and
l'rearlied in Nashville by a Rawest
the sound "von," and suggested that vitatione have been issued.
W. Denby, of this city. Mr. B&Wturn to this office and receive reward. In the most modern manner. We have
elinieter.
the pole* call the Lavean hotel'
estsblishing
view
the
of
comes with
up-to-date
rod
airy,
sanitary
FOR SALE- Horse and buggy a clean,
Registered at The Palmer today himself In Paducah as an organist
which they did.
16e2 South Sixth place and one that is complete in every
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 10.-In a
are: Scott Berner St. Louis; W. M. and instructor tn vocal and instru- cheap. Apply
detail. We invite you to eall and In- sensational sermon at the- Central
Wilson, Chicago: C. A. Whitney, mental 1121141e, having filled these po- street.
pare. Office stud /mental, Baptist
last night. Rev. Gee
T. C. NICKLES, the shoe-maker, spect our
Piqua O.: W. W. Harver, St. Louis: sitions successtully in Ironton, 0..
429 South Third street. Office phone A. loft
among Southern
W. C. Smith, Indianapolis. A. E. and Huntingdon. W. Vs.
has removed to corner Washington
residence, oil Rapt is, went after the dative, the
and Fourth streets. Work promptly old, 1345; new, 153.
Watkins, Louisville; M. I. Beach, Tophone 1816.
thea Sr. the slugger, the race tract
executed.
ledo: M. A. Tetibett, Logansport,
SELLING LIQUOR CHARGE.
.5 ROOM HOUSE. solid brick totem' and football. The theater he said,
Louisville:
W.
B.
Basler,
Ind.;
E.
J.
Clow
Open
- I WANT TO BELL cheap twoWheat69 1e
69% Bailer Marion, Ill.; T. A. Lancaster, Preferred Agabeet Theo, Peters, of wheel rubber tired pony cart and hot anon, bath, hell and 3 closets, lot 48 had always belonged to the devil, esSept
10441 Broadvisiy.
71% Lexington, Tenn.: W. B. O'Connell.
71 eir
air heating furnace with all pipes by 165 to le foot alley, one, wood pecially so in modern times. The
Dec.
homes and shade. Price $2,500; cash modern slugging match Is onie
Mt. Sterling: C. G. Sehramm, New
Corn-ready for setting up. J. A. Rudy
0e00, balance $2.5 per month, 6 per relic of barbarian', and is unquest on
Bowling
J.
T.
Ragsdale,
York
.
res.
a
proprietor
of
Theo.
Peters,
46%
4(
1
4
Sept
FOR BALE- One twenty-horn
41% Green: Hugh MeNary, Greenville; H. tanrant at 1040 Broadway, is charg- power horizontal boiler in good con- rem Intereet on defetred paemente. ably of the devil The race track was
41%
Dec.
Excellent prop- characterized as "the dirtiest place
M. Vangbn, Nashville.
ed with retailing liquor in the rear dition. Apply Woolfollt & McMurtrie, Good neighborhood
Ostehouse, brick on God's green earth, and football
Three-room
osition.
Baird,
BloomBelvedere:
W.
N.
formerly
conpremises.
He
34)%
of his
30
Sept
Third and Ohio.
foundation, lot tent 65 to alley. flood as one of the craziest of the time-,"
30%
31% ington. 111.; R. F. Stalvan Coltern- ducted a saloon, but was refused a
Dec.
- well, shade, stable, coal house, etc.
Ti WK.6R
IT MAY CONCERN.
bus, O.; W. S. Elmore, Tampa, Fla.. !teens, on account of the location of
He thought football was an invenPorknot be responsible for any Price $1,200. Cash Itho, testate* tion of the devil.
I
will
Ga..
S.
F. H. Burnes Columbus,
1.2.05 12.92
his place of business
Jan
debts contracted by my wife, Regale monthly payments not less than $1e.
Hartwig, Covington; J. I. MeRwen,
Roth. Julius Roth.
10
G per rent 'Merest.
purehasing
Memphis.
Stone,
Wert Leaf Pfne Lumber.
Nashville;
H.
M.
lAltiES
FINGER.
Aliall'STS HAT;
8.93
2.81
Oct.
V;k3W2D--- Gentleman or lady either of the above homes, the parties
-Macon, Ga., Stipr 10.-- A 'mintier
E. A. Burke, Cairo.
9.19
9 03
Dec.
Miss Nellie Rend-rick and Mrs. J. Glee's Careless Use of Pin Deanna In canyasaer. Nothlng to sell. Salary. have the privilege of paying off the of lumber men In this city today 'In
927
9.10
Jan.
References. Apply to Mr. Meyers.. Indebtedness at any' time, thereby conference declare that the rullag
L. Grayo have gone to Smithiand for
Blood Poisoning.
Stocks-5:30 p. m. or 9 a. in., Craig hotel.
Hendrick
saving interest. Inquire of Patter:eh out of short leaf pine lumber in
Miss
days'
visit.
a
few
1.49%
[.49
L. a N.
at
school
enter
ONE NICE front room for rent, Reel Estate Investment company, northern and i'astern cities has causleaves
Thuraday
to
Vandaliu, Ill.. Sept. 111 -While
1.92%
1.93
U. P.
Fraternity building
ed millions of feet of lumber to be
adjusting her hat to her bead Miss with ail modern conveniences. Gen- Inc
el . 43% Staunton, Va.
1.44
Rdg.
piled in those cities, unsalable even
Judge .1. F. Gordon was in the Ola Coleman ran a hairpin through tlemen preferred. Inquire 713 Ken1.79%
St. P.
1,78%
at $3 and $5 per 1,000 feet under
tucky -.avenue.. _ _
Troublee of Battleships.
on his way to Smithland her Weser
city
today
"in
set
poisoning
Blood
98
9$
Mo. P.
imun IW LOT for sale- Lot The Louisiana, deal:elated as "the regular prices As a romequence a*
1.41% to open court after a few days' visit and the finger had Co he annotitated.
1.41%_
Penes.
401168, teur room house, 420 South most modern battleship," which is least 1.00.0 milts in Georgia. Alabama
1.12% In Madisonville,
1.11%
Cop ..
Mrs. Ada Van Pelt, who was exSeised by A. Raid.
12th. Pre* $500. For particelars see now ondergoing her 'shaking down" and Florida are affected, many of
1.52%
Sm.),
1.52%
visit her
process, has been obliged to --steam w ich wile close unless there is
16.- Dispatches Mrs. Lizzie Ray. 420 South 12th,
Tangier, Sept
78% pected to/arrive Tuesday to
Lead.
79
slowly because oil gets Into the boil- revocation of
Maitle, will not received from Mogedor say that An. the ruling. It is heWilliam
sister
Mrs.
Six
for
sale.
HOME
MODERN
A
68%
57%
C. F 1
trouble,
It
is
a
here
the
dranic measure Is in
causes
condi!levee'
Thursday.
town an.) roollas, bath, furnace
ers
and
arrive
until
the
has
seized
fioos
Raid
hardwood
1.07%
1.07%
U S. P.
W. B. O'Connell, of Montgomery batteries and won over the govern- floors, up-to-date in every particu- tion of affairs that has MB:Meted a the Interest of spruce pine manufse44%
47%
U.
county, candidate for clerk of the ment trocrpi. The Jews firi to Mel- lar. Apply on premises at 416 North number of other naval vessels, and ttlrOM
alterations have been made in the
court of appeals, was in the city to- lab. The details received 'here ore Fifth street.
•7
Local Markets.
machinery to obviate the difficulty:.
interest of his candidacy. extreme!! scant.
day
in
the
efillIonalree
Arrested.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 35e.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 401
Mrs. G. W. Perry and daughters,
Tulsa, L. T., Sept. 10.-Depute
Eggs--20e doz.
S. Third. Old phone 467. Superior
Perry:,
of
Ruth
Bertle
and
Eetimate,
Missea
Cotton
Peace.
Bailey
His
Mill
Hold
United
States Marshal Hanna
of
agent
Exclusive
work guaranteed.
Butter--40e lb
Milburn Ky., arrived this morning
Washington, Sept. 10.- The crop for flare atone side wire tires, the
Washington, Sept. 10. -Senator Sapulpa last night arrested Bob and
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
to visit Mrs. C. E. Blacknall.
'estimating board of the agricultural beat rubber tires made.
Joseph W. Bailey will not make a Mike Glenn and Frank Pux,on for
Sweet Potatoes-Per bit 80c
Miss Blanch Hills and Miss Belle department today estimated the avstatement expressing his opposition the murder of Charles E. Harper
Country .Hams-- 15e. lb.
THE I. C. HOTEL Vs now nnder
Cave left today for a visit to Salem, erage condition of cotton August 25,
the government ownership idea three weeks ago The Glenn. are the
Green Sausage-Re. lb.
the management of Mr. J111111/I Roth to
Hotline. Lexington Lynchburg, and was 77.3. This was one point higuer
advanced
by Mr. Bryan in his Madi- owners of the Glenn oil pool, the
Sausage-1.0c lb.
Everything Is up to date and neat.
other Virginia towns.
than in ten years' average.
son Square Garden speech. It is on- largest in the world, and are rated
Country Laren-11c Vb.
invited to call and Inis
The
public
Miss Helen and Miss Grace Hills
derstood that Senator Bailey's change as millionaires. The crime occurred
Lettuce-5c bunch
spect.
A beautiful flower may grow by
returned today from Michigan.
of mind was due to nts unwillingneea three weeks ago in Buxton's reetate
Totnatoes-10c gallon.
MULES.
HORSES
AND
WANTED
E. W. Whittemore boa returned 'the wayside. One person may pass it
to accentuate at this time existing rant in the held after a row over a
Peaches-45e basket.
after a six weeks' atteenee, lie has by and not even see It. or be may Will be at Jas. A, Glauber's stables differences in the Democratic party. poker game
Beans-20c. gallon.
been In the east, south and west, and trample It under foot and call it an Saturday. September 16 to buy horsRoasting Ears-leic done.
Ugly weed; another may see( the very es and mules from 3 to 8 years old.
Is greatly improved in health.
Collier Nero Examined.
Received by the Sultan.
Cantalempes-20 to 40e doz.
Mr. Tom Hall, wire has been travel- same flower, and as he looks upon Layne Mole 00.
Ambassador l*ishruan expects to
The collier Nero, which was so
Butterteeine--10c. quart.
ing for the Ely-Walters ;any Goods it, marvel at its beauty and recogWAITTED--Peettion as clerk In badly damaged on Block island some he received by the sultan of Turkey
Celery--e40c dozen.
company of St. Louis. hail 'renitenc4 nize the handiwork of God One of dry goody' or grocery store by man time ago. is being examined at the at an early date. The state departthese persons has no lore for the of expellent* and refereaces. R, L. New York
and will go with tbe
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
navy yard to ascertain If ment has received a dispatch front
bins company, of New York, with beautiful in his soul and the other Wetland, 14166 South
Fifth. Old her injuries are stub as can be re- Mr. Leishman saying that the sultan
Wheat, 65c bu.
has, that is the only difference.
territory le Kansas and Missouri.
phone 10711.
Weed. The whole bottom of the ship has practically recovered from his
Corn, 64c bu.
Mr. T. L. Duke and wife leave toHay-Frometobbers to 'wall dealserious
'.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Nem-I is in had ehatee
has
board
epelling
simplified'
The
ere-Strict grades. Choice Tim , day for a 30 days' trip in the north
specialty.
work
a
concrete
ry
and
colreceieed the signature* of 925
$17; No. I Tine, $16.50 No 42 Tim.. and west,
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Mies Mettle Wilson, who was opMr. W. A. Mundy, the well known
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby lege teresidents. professors sod 'ion
From
$16; clover, none offered.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at- Illinole Central engine foreman, Is erated on for appendicitis two weeks
the
use
agree to
officers,
who
eersity
look
Morning
to
atter
title
Station
country wagons at pubee quality metention to all estilnates.
laislag off on Seccount of the illness ago at Riverside hospital, left for
ZOO 'Words as far as pesetteable
dium to very poor, $8 t $17 per ton his mettle Interests.
her tome in Smithland today.
of
his wife.
better,
leSTRAWIED-eOne
black
correspondeleavene
- Me, L p Holland, of the Ayer a their own
for various Mixtlfree.
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litter Stages.
Cairo
17.3 4).2
9.3 1.1
Court Chattanooga
11.9 to.fl
("tactual/al
9.7 1.1
EvafievItle
Against ',run Jackson
Florenoe ... . s6.5 1.1
Jubusoaville,
9.6 0.6
Louisville
5.4 ski
HatWith
Night
one,
t
Eight
sa
Had
ES 4E4
Mt. Carmel
tie Martin-Matches and
Naabvlle
12.2 4.0
ual Oil.
Pittsburg
5.5,0.8
Davis Island Dam
2.7 0.6
St. Louis
9.6 OM
COIYHT Mt. Vernon
BVIUNkeseil tre' Pt/LICK
9.4 0.7
Pied wish
10.5 0.1

Charge Made in Polies,

Lana Jackson had a furls with
Mattte
Mattle Matti'', and because
of the argument Lena
got the
ittempted to cremate her Sunday
morqIng, ai cording to the story of
the latter. The- ease was broueht into prominence- in police court this
▪ rning but continued until all witnesses ran be had. Both are eolored.
Both women reside on Washington
Street and tile trouble arose Saturday wheu the women fell out over a
trivial matter. The Martin wornati
claims that Sunday
naornIng Lena
was seen with four _matches and a
half gallon of oil trying to set fire to
Mettle Martin's house.
The matches were ruts 1 all right
and the wall bore evIdeters of having been saturated with coal on.
Other cases: John Alley, colored,
charged with
pruwilug about the
pretzlisea of Frank- Lee on the Mayfield road, continued; Mary Thomas
and Katie Calhoun, colored, charged
with Ileum obscene language In public, former fined $25 and costs and
latter held to the Juvenile court, being Under 11; ears; Theobald Peters, chary...1 wlqi selling liquor without a Ileenee, continued: S. S. Howell, disorderly conduct. dismissed,
Worth Holcombe
disorderly conduct, bond forfeited; Aleck Waite,
colored, stealing $2.69 from A. Roeenusai, held over to the circuit court:
Mrs. Lou Charity, disorderly eonduct. continued; Frank Just, Thad
William., breach of peace, continued.
Rescue of a Merchant.
A prominent nit-it liant of Shuttle),
N. Y . .I. A Johnson, says: "Several
years ago I contracted n rough which
grew worse, until I was hardly able
eosi
to move around. I 11111011'd
'
tautly aud nothine relieved my terrible 'tapering until I tried Dr King';
New pisrover). Before- I had taken
half a bottle my cough was much
better sad In a short time I was entirely cured. I surely believe it saved
family
my life. It will always be
remedy for told;." Fulls guaranteed.
50c and $1.00 at all druggrats. Trial
bottle free.

REV. I. I. VARBLE
CALLED TO PULPIT

fall
fall
full
Church.
tea
else
fall
rise Mechanicsburg t'ongregation, Organtill
- bed hi February, Ready to Take
st'd
Up Work,
fall
fan
st'd
fall REV. CALVIN TfrilleilliON HKRE.
fa/1

The stage herv now Is three feet
higher than at the same time last
year. The gauge registered a stage
of 16.5 this morning, a fall of 0.1 In
the last 24 hours.
At ,the dry docks Is being built a
show -boat. It will be lee feet long
and 21 feet_wIde. Mr. F. Gent is
having the eleowboat built, the towboat for which it well under way.
Musicalcomedy or vaudeiille will be
the nature of the entertainment.
A barge will be used for the showboat, by adding a house to it. A want
ad Is in the "Tips" column of toThe
day's paper for a coal barge.
towboat and showboat are expected
to be complete within six weeks and
In the cold weather the boats will go
to the soutje coming north In the
spring it is the first showboat ever
started out of Paducah. They seem
to he popular and protable as three
were at the city wharf this eutnmet.
The Buiturff arrived Sunday evening and left Immediately on tbr reof
turn trip to Clarksville Instead
waitieg until noon today. The Buttorff will bring an eacursion from
Clarksville to this city today stud lie
over until Wednesday.
Front a c-hange in Diana the Savannah will make one more trip out of
St Louts to the Tennessee river,
leaving that city tonight and errs-hag here Tuesday night.
The Henry Harley earned an excursion for negroes to Cairo Sunday
and had a large crowd. The Harley
will be here a while longer gettIng
repairs. New cylinder pieces will be
put in.
The Dunbar left for Rvasstrille today at 11 o'clock having -arrIveJ
from that city Sunday.
The Dick Fowler had a good trip
to Cairo and way points this more-

Pastor Stwuresi For The New
Christian

At a business meeting. called last
sight, after the regular evening service, the officers of tlie Mechaniceburg
church. Clements and
Christian
George streets, called the Rev. I M.
V,arble, of Weeopott, Ky., to the pastorate of that ctorch. The Rev. Varble preached two trial sermons at
this church yesterday and made a
good Impression on the congregation.
He is a pleasing speaker and makes
friendb quickly and no doubt will
greatly develop the church. In about
two weeks he w11.1 bring his family
here from Westport, KY.
Mechanicsburg Chrtstiee church
was organised early last
February,
and although Sunday whore and. tens
munion have been held regularly, no
pastor has been had, akhougia preaceiing serviees were held occasionally by
vitiating mitestese.
First Baptist.
After a aeverel weeks abaence, the
Rev. Calvin Thompson, pastor of the
First Baptist elavreh, fiNed his pulpit yesterday morning and evening
Large congregation; were present at
both services. In his eveaing service,
he made a plea for is closer study.of
the 111lake Tee service was some-what stetter than usual, owing to
the warmth of the weather,

lug.

Evangelical.
Regular services were held at the
German Evangelical church yesterday
by the pastor. the Rev. William Bone
quin. in the morning, and by the Rev
G Schettber, of Chicago, in the
evening
Neat Sunday no services
will be held at this church.
Trimble street
The Rev. W. W. Armstrong need
the pulpit at rhe Trimble Street
Methodist church yesterday, large;
audience, being present.
A special
serviee will be held at this church
next Wthdoestbay evening by Reshot'
H. C. Morrison. of New Orleans. The
binhop Is a pleasing "'seeker and mer
doubt a barge •s lance will greet
him.

The tig towboat Reaper passel up
Sunday with a large tow of empttes
for the West Xentricky Coal comps'
ny.
nor Clyde will arrive out of the
Tennessee river tonight and lie over
until Wednesday evening.
Les Broadfoot was pilot on the
Dick Fowler In place of his brother
IS NIAGARA
Roy who IS sick' from malarial feA New York state assemblymaa
ver.
Alleged Latimer Pars.
The Saltillo arrived from the Ten- says that Niagara Falls should be
Today Mvg.-trate Charles W. F,tnits perfectly dry, an0
nessee river todey on Mt. return trip eutojeeett
ery is examiLing witnesses to see if
be allowed to flow over the cliff; on
to St Look.
Pale Ale- or any intocksitifit were sold
Sunday. He says that It!. better that
near %Valise,
. iiark on Labor Day. It
thip should be done than the water
SEWElt HION
14 alleged that War Flowers and Will
"should forever run to waste.Greek. whip conduct refreshment
WIII Re Opened by the Mimed of Pub- • Along with our sense of disgust at
stands near the park, are guilty of
the mentality of a man like this we
lic Works Toffs,.
without
a
seltiog infest-rating liquors
can well profoundly- regret that one
license
Aimee thirty witnesses have
Irds On the contract foirconstruct- of natnre's greets.* work; has been
been summoned.
log the new sewer extension from placed in the keeping, even In part.
street of a man who is so absolutely lost to
Ninth street to Thirteenth
Torture by Savages.
will be opened this afternoon at 2 all the finest considerations of life,
"Speaking of the torture to which o'clock by the board of public worke, says the "Pittsburg Index."
some of the savage tribes In the Phil- which meet!' In special.
Wasted! It is indeed' a strange
,session for
ippines subj.
,t theft, captives, re- thls parpose. Several firms are fig- view of many of our fellowmen that
minds me of the Nettotre infferIng
tiring on the work. Aids for a leree everything which cannot DP turned
endured for three Months from In- amount of street work, some bids for Into money Is wasted. For them there
Ms ows"!ion of the Kidneys." says W. some of which sere rejected last need be no blue in the sky, no sun.
M Sherman, of Cushmg, Me "Noth- week, will be opened by the board on no stars, no flower;, no birds, no
ing helped me until I tried RlettrIti Wed need ay.
mountains, no music, no literature,
Bitters three bottles of which comno cathedrals, no art, nothing but
pletely cured me." Crirest Liver Poi;hope offices and dividends.
Notice to ('ontractors.
Dyspetpala. Blood
dire:green
_ aids will be received at the office
The Liberal leaders In enba conand Malaria, and restores the 'Weak of the city engineer ,in the city of
and nervous to robust healtheeGnar• Pitducah. Kentucky. up to 2 o'clock, tinue to demand far more than the
stiffed by all &lettere'. Price 50e.
September 10, 1906, for the construc- government Is willing to concede as
tion ot about seven
Ur- miles ot the price of pence. Meanwhile hoe
alashawriasi serve The lima
rombined -saitattary and storm water finites are virtually 'suspended, no
a
sewers, In the city of Paducah, Ken- fleeting being reported beets:id
aktrmirn neer name:ones, In whieh
tucky.
b- the government forces were routed
Plans and specifications will
on file in the engineer's office, In the
Cupid resilsed that he hadn't a
c:ty of Paducah. Kentucky. after Aie
gust IS, 1906. A certified check ot ghost of a show any more than When
the chaperon came in.
11.0041 must accompany each and

wAsierri.Nkss!

every bet.
The city reseives the right to re.
iect any ond all bids
I) A Ye:1MR, Mayor,
Padttrab, Ky., August 4, 1906.

LAY IN YOUR COAL
If you place your order With
us you will be able to cackle
with satisfaction, too. when
cold weather comes"• We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right along with
your coal. Order now.

Both Phones 203

John stoOenker
Coal Co.

A Lively Totode.
With that old enemy of the rare.
Constipation, often ends in Appendicitis. To avolti all sortons trouble
with Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
take Dr. Ring's New Life Pills. They
perfectly regulate these organs,wehont pain or discomfort, 25c at all
druggists.

simmer.

SHE FOUND
If you are troubled with liver complaint and have not received help rend
this. Mrs. Mary ft. Hammond, Moody.
*nit in poor health-witi,
Tessa:
liver trouble-for over it year. Doctors del me no good and T tried Herr.
Ir• sae three battles% enre611 mc 1 can't
rosy too much for Hort:dn.% as it Is a

wonderful liver medicine. I always
have it In the house, Publish where

you

Sold by all drogwiats.

The strongest moral argument to
stop women from amoklt2g cigarettes
is that It "Voile their eotaplecoa:

WI DOUGLAS
50
W. L. Douglas shoes are
better this season than
ever before. This means
that there has been
distinct improvement In their style.
In their fitting
qualities, and in
their wear. Each
year gives us additional experience
which we turn toaccount by constantly
improving our shoes.
Nothing is too small to
merit the minutest
attention.
Things which might be
considered trivial in
other factories have
infinite attention
from our workmen
for the simple reason that
the Douglas standard is
nothing short of the

TO coLoRitin

Very low round trip rates all summer. Special
rtductious September 23 to 29 inclusive.

very low Squinter
round trip rates all summer. Special
3 to 14 inclusive. Out way
TO CALIFORNIA reductions
"Colonist" tickets will be on oh September 15 to October 31.

,znelfow
TO NOT SPRINIS, ARK. ,/,,

rotted

trip rates

ali

Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.

•

P. S. WEEVER,
Tray. Pass. Agt.,

GEO. H. LEE,
Gen, Pass Agt.,

Nashville, Tenn.

Little Rock, Ark.

best possible. It it were

not for the immense
facilities and the right motive it would
be impossible for the W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoe to ri% al the $5.00 and $7.00 productions of higher priced makers.
Millions of satisfied patrons know
through actual service that Douglas $3.50
shoes hold their shape better, fit better,
wear longer and are of greater intrinsic
value than any other $3.50 shots on the
market to-day.

Shirt Bosoms Starched Right I -

LEN DLER

LYD0N

At Wallace Park Casino

THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

FREE

FREE

W. F. PaXTOII,
President.

R. &COY,
Cashier,

P. Pi/11YMa.,
Assistant Cashier

Citizen's Savings Bank

Motion Picture Show

...
Capital
sow .
Stock holdeis liability

Biggest and best ever in
this city. Every night
this week. .4,000 feet.

-

Total security to depositors.

100.000
50.000
100,000
$250,000

Accounts, of individuals and firms solicited. We appieJate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

FREE

FREE

Open Saturday nights front seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway

TO LET
Chances to Spend
vs
Chances to Save

•

Several superior offices; on second and
third floors_ of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator an4 modern
sanitary arrangements.

The first are always with yon. The secouti are with 3cio only
wails you are earnisg good wages. The Orreries to spend
wit he no account to you inter in Wei( you do not use pair
chances to save mow Start in scc-oust at -onee with leo°
midget per cent interesit
- -

Prices lowest in city for similar officesdouble offices especially adapted for dentists.

American-German National Bank

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings bank

227 Broadway

' 227 Broadway

Fans! Fans!
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
Seei Us For ---

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS

e=r

Ioreman Bros. Novelty Co.
I

Incorporated
121.123 N.Fourth St.

Phones 787
sesseseamesmolosmolis,„.

WE MUST HAVE

FIRST THOUGHT
YOUR
_
Our line is large We
You
have all kinds
can find thP: kind of
Snap you want at

When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question hi:
Who's the btst to see ? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to

Real Estate Agency.
PREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST

Fraternity Building.

41.••••••••110.

HANNAN
Heating,

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting
3315 K.rstuv.ky Ave.
132 South rourth
Bath Phorsoes 201

Both Phones 835

SMITH & NAGEL'S
Drag Store

I

Ever have your shirts returned train the laundry
, with the bosom sc. r Aed only in spots and with stitch
daubed All around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the feat of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.

SOLD BY

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN.
.40

a

BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND

L'Val $3. SHOES r:Et

Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
while it is news.
16.

ft 10. '
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ROY L. CULLET.

Sill. LOGAN C. BOULWARE.
Mr lloulwari, *ill have charge of
Mr. _Culley's furnishing goods department which is an assurance of
the high atandard at which It will be
maintained. Mr. Boulware haa had
s.ars of experience in the line with
some of the best houses le the cotton, and for a number of years altd
one of the leading local houses. He
will also have charge of the window
displays. a Ilse of work in which he
has achieved notable succest and rot
which he has won a eutitoer of prises in contests.

HARI.ES RIEKE.

Mr. Roy L. Colley. the founder of
the business. is one of the moat
prominent of the younger businessmen In the city He ha. been In lay
clothing business in -Paducan .for,
seventeen years, occupying import
ant poets web the leading clothing
establishments. He is a erector In
the Commercial club and his acquaintance extends over
western
Kentucky and southern. Illinois. lie
knows the business as he knowis the
people of this vicinity and his friend.
predict a great success for nil enterprise.

Mr. Charles Rieke a ill have charge
of the office for the new OM. Mi
Rieke le one of the yOutiger boys of
the city. He ir the woo of Mrs Ille)
Rieke, and has had several years of
experienve in the clothing business.
and in commercial work, and is (em
peramently fitted and endowtki tot
toe work. He will have nicely appointed offices, and a corps of asslstant6, and extends a cordial Invitation to his friends to call to set
him

••••••••••••••••••••,,••••••••••••••••••...................

Mit. HENRI ei4-I1ll0.4r.
Mr. &lima( will lotee• ehdig.te of
the hat department. Hi brings :1/
his work a record of nearly twenty
Years of experieece,••nd marked recce**. He hail been counected wan
some of the best houees 111
tee
south. in other cities, and in Nide
cab, and his taste in the seleetees of
his lines Is so appreciated Wet hitt
friends usually leave the tielee.lces of
their hats to Mr. Schroat's taste. He
has a wide acquaintaace le Pedecart
and vicinity and his Mende at. *retitled to see his connection.

Greetings to the Publicfrom New Firm
We greet you today, at the beginning of our career, with a most
cordial and s;ncere invitation to visit our new store and also inspect the
merchanise•we have selected to meet the approval of a people we are
proud to serve.
In assembling our stocks we had recourse to the best markets the
world affords, and each line of goods was selected with care and taste
by men who have made such things a life's work.
%IR. CHARLES HORTON.
Lke all the other "boys:- 51i.
Horton is a Paducah boy. He ha.
had a good course of training le the
clothing badges* with Mane of the
Malin; local elOtbing establish nien ..s.
Genial. courteous and 'attentive, he
has a big number of frIenas In every circle He will be to the clothiug
dePartmeet and will be a factor it,
annisting Mr. Culley in building haa
bilainesm. as he knows the trade ana
knows his line

These men, who will assist.in building this business, are well and
favorably known to you.
We are all home boys and ate enthusiastic about our new store,
and confident of its future.
But we want to share our efithusiasm with you. We want an opportunity to show you how carefully we have planned for your convenience and the thought wellave put into selecting things that bid for
your approval.

MR. Olt' JONES.
Mr. Jones will 5L-bigt.
Boutware In the forntabing deliartment.lie
too Is out. of the younger "noel,- but
has shown marked [belts -fief
predation of his work. Re oas been
connected with one of the ....mitt% loyal clothing houses for several :Eats
and is deservedly Poefllee
w:11
wide circle of ft-lends. lie will give
alseclal attention to the ypungair men
and boys' clothing which hie department is showing the representaeee
lines of the leading makers In the
country.

The policy of the business will be Absolute integrity; a dollar in
value for a dollar in money, and the striving at all time to give you all
that is possiblein value so you will say of us "There is nothing too good
for their customers."
We shall strive earnestly to make this store an ideal shopping
place in every detail, an3 to evidence to you "when it comes from
Culley's you know it is right."
Sill.s Mem COPE.
eaten; (op.' also making hi9 bee
to the business arid. He Is a moo of
M fi. C-tee. a graduate of the High
school, where he Was vet y popt:sr
1119 was a member of the foot- tun
team of the school for several years.
He will he in the cthing department and extends a cordial Invitation to his friends to call to se,' the
new store.

Come in to see us in passing--come in any time, you will always
be made welcome.

••••••••••

SIR. lEloWIN
*twin Brows is the sill t Ms.
netateh Brown. hilke-eunner, •-., with
lite,Anss -•.lhear ha his .lintt•
earangel' Mb is a very fileptIlar yoftlIg
roan,with•boat.Of fritentig:He will be
In the clothing department and nal
taken an try, :e -r ifl iv, rteAii, it
lie is anxjou, to giloW 111- fiend'
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